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My dear Prime Minister,
I am forwarding herewith the Administrative Reforms Commission's
Report on the Railways. This is the sixteenth Report of the Commission.
2. To a government like ours, the level of efficiency obtaining in its
public enterprises is a true index 01; the success of its efforts to establish
a socialistic pattern of society. Furthermore, the measure of the spirit of
service and of dedication to the public good which the employees bring
to bear on heir tasks, will either vindicate or. shake the people's faith in
the public sector. The Railways are by far the biggest of our public
undertakings employing a capital of Rs. 3,250 crores along with a work
force of 13.7 lakhs and, operating a country-wide net-work extending over
59,000 kilometres of railway. The enormous size of material investment
and human employment as much as the vital nature of the service provided
10 the community and to the economy hlghIight the necessity of their
-efficient working.
3. Our examination of the subject reveals several deficiencies in (he
·organisation and methods of work adopted as also certain disquieting features in the broad financial picture presented by the Railways. Their
performance, both as II commercial proposition and as a public utility
patronised by millions every day, leaves much to be desired and has got
10 be improved. The Railway must find ways and means of better and
more rational use of their man-power, and of improving their technical
competence. They need to modernise not only their equipment, but their
management pmctices as well. Each operation and each planned investment has to be viewed in the cold light of adequacy of return, either shortt erm or long·term. Above all. railwaymen must. accept that their general
betterment or their individual prospects have, necessarily, to follow and
not precede their collective efficiency and their dedication to social obligations. In thls report, we have' made specific recommendations whlch would,
if efficiently implemented. lead to the attainment of these objectives.
4, Uninterrupted and smooth operation is undoubtedly the most crucial
for achieving better results Strikes and "go slow" tactics should
have no place in a public enterprise. In a Government undertaking, which
feeds, and in its turn reeds upon, the whole economy and its means of production, strikes can only be ruinous and self-defeating. When the means
f~ctor
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of production are owned by the people. as in public undertakings. strikes
must be abjured as a matter of principle. There should. however. be an
adequate machinery for redress of grievances and adjudication of disputes.
We have. in this report; supported the steps which the Government has
already taken in this regard . and have also suggested their effective imple·
mentation.
5. There should be optimum utilisation of man·power through bette.r
training. career development. job analysis and placement. A career plan.
ning cell should be established and management development pr<lgrammes
undertaken. Individua,l performance should be judged more systematically
th rough a new system of performance reports. Advancement must be
related more . directly to actual performance and demonstrated merit. The
promotion quota should be eularged to 40 % of the cadre strength and one
half of the promotion posts should be filled on the results of cl'mpetitive
tests. so that the younger elements can move quickly up the ladder on
merits.

6. Dealing with the economic aspects of the working of the Railways.
we have suggested that ways and means should be devised to ease the financi al
strain of unremunerative lines which are maintained in the public interest.
The multiplicity of gauges presently in use is irrational and wasteful. A
policy of progressive conversion of narrow and metre gauges into broad
gauge must be adopted. The ultimate objective should be a single gauges
(broad) system for the whole country. except in hilly tracts or for special
operational ·reasons. Road and rail transport should neither compete with
each other. nor duplicate ea,ch other's facilities. There should be closer coordination with State Transport Authorities. so as to eliminate any possible
conflict of interest between different modes of transport.
7. Project planning and construction work must be made more
systematic and efficient. Modem accounting procedures and performance
budgeting should be adopted as a measure of control of costs and promotion of efficiency. Decision making should be made easier and quicker
by adequate decentrlilijlation and delegation of powers to Zonal heads
and to their subordinate Units.
8. Despite phenomenal growth in the last two decades. modern
engineering techniques. land mechanisatinn of operations. have touchcd
only a fringe of the vast railway net-work. Larger funds should be provided for this purpose. The Research Organisation is not strong enough.
nor bas it received the importance and encouragement it desen 'es. We have
suggested measures to attract and retain men whose talents lie in the direction of research and to ensure that the management of the Research Organi·
, sation is placed on a sound footing.
9. The continuing canker of corruption must be combated. We have
proposed the streamlining of the vigilance set up with a view to ensuring
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its more effective working. In the Zones. the Vigilance Organisation should
work in ciose consultation with the General Manager and the heads of
Departments should be made squarely responsible for checking corruption
in their charges. At the same time. we have emphasized the need to guard
against demoralisation of honest employees and to ensure that distinction
is made between bona fide errors of judgment and mala fide actions. Public
confidence in the Railway Safety Organisation should be improved by
making it truly independent. We have recommended that responsibility
should be fixed and penalties imposed collectively or individually on the
concerned railway staff for the loss of or damage to goods in transit. Finally.
we have suggested steps for improving passenger amenities and have urged
greater responsiveness on the part of the Railway Administration to the
genuine and reasonable needs of their patrons. For the passenger in transit.
the supply of cheaper and more wholesome food is called for and is possible.
10. The Study Team on Railways was headed by Shrj Hriday Nath
Kunzru who has all the time taken abiding interest in the improvement of
Railway Administration. He. his colleagues and the staff that assisted them
deserve our appreciation and thanks.

Yours sincerely.
Sd:
(K. HANUMANTHAIYA)

Shrimati Indira Gandhi.
Prime Minister of India.
New Delhi-l
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INTRODUCTION
The Railways constitute the nation's largest r.:ommercial-cum-industrial
undertaking with a capital at charge of about Rs_ 3250 crores and an
·estimated revenue budget of about Rs. 950 crores. The current rate of
dividend on the capital investment payable by the Railways as contribution
to the General Exchequer, is 6%. The Railways operate daily about ten
thousand trains to serve 7000 stations distributed throughout the length and
breadth of the country and carry about 2200 million passengers and 200
million tonnes of gOods in a year. The total strength of railway ~taff is
approximately 13_7 lakhs. making every alternate Central Government
employee a railway servant_ The efficiency of the Railway. has, therefore,
a far reaching effect not only on the general transport facilities proivded to
the community, but also On the general tenor of commercial, industrial
and social life of the community. The large number of railway employees
cannot but constitute a determining factor in the evolution of the pattern
of employer-employee relationship in Government departments. The
efficiency of Railway operations is therefore a vital factor in the projection
of the Government's image both in the country and abroad. In some respects it may provide the acid test of the general efficiency of Government's
commercial undertakings.

2. Although the Railways are run departmentally by the Government.
they are public utility of national importance and in that sense can be
termed as the largest public sector undertaking in the country. The working of the Railway Department is patterned on lines different from those of
other departments. The adoption of the Board system to some extent
brings it in line with commercial institutions. In the context of the expanding role of that sector, a study of the major aspects of the Railway administration and an analysis of their strength and weakness would therefore be
of great value not only to a better administration of the Railways themselves but also to the running of Public Sector Undertakings in general. The
Railways have also under their control three manufacturing units which
are run departmentally. In view of the fact that a very big slice of the
public funds has been invested on the Railways, a reasonable return on
the investment is expected simultaneously with the fulfilment by the Railways of the social and commercial obligations devoling on them as the

dominant means of transport available in the country. Even though the
social obligations need not always be in line with the commercial outlook,
a rational and healthy growth of Railways on sound business principles
is a sine qua non of the development of cbeap and efficient mode of transport in particular and the growth of the economy in general. The Railway finances are already showing signs of strain and unless by efficient
management the administration is placed on a sound footing and the loss
on Railways is turned into profit. the increasing provision of safe and cheap
transport facilities to the public will become more and more difficult.
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3. The confidence of the public in safe ,railway travel has been affected
somewhat by a number of serious accidents that have occurred in the recent
past. In most of these cases. the failure of the human element has been
reported as the main factor. The need to ensure safety of railway travel
has to be reconciled with the need to develop fast means of transport in
the present age of iet and supersonic air travel. This task involves the
quick adaptation of the staff employed on the railways to mechanical
speed and sophistication. The problem in the main is that of training.
morale and mental resilience. In the circumstances. the inculcation of
effective safety consciousness among the operating staff in the face of several
disturbing psychological and other factors. some of which may be beyond
the control of the management. poses serious and complex problems. A~
the Railways employ almost fifty per cent of the Central Government staff.
the personnel management problems on the Railways have their. ramifica-·
tions and repercussions on other Government departments also.
4. RecogniSing the special role of the Railways in the transport of
passengers and goods. and the impact of the Railway administration on employer-employee relationship in Government. and on the management ol
public undertakings. the Administrative Reforms Commissi'on appointed.
aft er consulting the Home Minister and the Minister of Railways. a Study
Team to examine the administrative and financial arrangements for Ihe
worki ng of the Indian Railways. locate the principal problem areas and
make recommendations with a view to building an administratively efficient
and financially sound system that would provide adequate and economical
transport to the country. The Chairman of the Study Team was Dr. H. N.
Kunzru. to whom the Railway problems were nothing new. His deep study
of their problems and his grasp of Railway statistics have been very useful.
The Study Team had as Members the late Shri P. C. Bhattacharya. Shri
G. Pande. Shri K. B. Mathur and Shri P. L . Tandon. Shri P. C. Mathews.
Additional Member of the Railway Board. worked as Member-Secretary and
on his transfer. Shri G. P. Warrier. Additional Member of the Railway Board
was appointed as Member-Secretary. The Study Team has. under the inspiration and leadership of Dr. Kunzru. produced a well thoughtout report
after going into the various problems of the Railways in great detail and
has made many valuable recommendations of practical nature. The Commission have greatly benefited by them and wish to record their. gratefuI
appreciation of the work of the Study Team. We have confined ourselves
to certain broad and important issues of Railway administration and fin ance
leaving to the Railway Board the consideration of the Study Team's recommendations of a detailed or technical nature. Our. recommendations and
observations should. therefore. be taken as supplementing those made by
the Study Team except where we have differed from it. We, therefore.
suggest that our report should be studied along with the report of the Study
Team. /

•
•
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CHAPTER II
ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP

The Railways in India !Ie a highly elaborate and complex organisation.
Their working spontaneously recalls to the mind a massive and variegated
system encompassing anything from a lone employee guarding a railway
level crossing in a forlorn place. dealing with an isolated train passing
through during the day. to a busy railway terminus where a train is handled
every few minutes with the assistance of sophisticated instmments handled
by qualified men. Successful railway operations thus require vertical and
horizontal coordination of several activities to an extent not generally found
in any oth'" industry in the country.
I
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2. The overall assessment of the working of Railways reveals that in
re.cent years the optimum results have not been obtained from the inputs
applied. The facts about the performance of the Railways in certain spheres
to which the Study Team has drawn our attention reveal scope for improvement. In terms of financial results. the optimum utilisation of assets and
manpower. the efficiency of transportation of goods and passengers. etc .•
the working of the Railways leaves much to be desired. While the capital
at charge has increased to Rs. 3.104 crores. i.e.• by 375 % by 1968-69 as
compared to Rs. 827 crores in 1950-51. the gro,.. earnings have increased
only to about Rs. 902 crores. i.e., 340 % by 1968-69 from about Rs. 265
crores in 1950-51. The increase in the capital-at-charge has also outpaced
the growth of traffic during the recent years. The disproportionate increase
in the growth of capital-at-charge is no doubt largely due to the higher cost
of the assets acquired consequent on price and wage increases while fa~es
and freight rates have not kept pace with the rise in the price and wage
levels. The result has been that far from being a support to general revenues
as they were earlier. the Railways have had, of late, to lean on general
revenues, This is not a satisfactory state of affairs in an undertaking which
must be self-reliant and profit-earning. Compared with the increase in the
physical assets the staff input has been in excess. , While the number of
employees has increased from about. 9.1 lakhs at the end of 1950-51 to
about 13.7 lakhs by 1968-69, it is observed that the route kilometers have
increased ouly from about 54,000 at the end of 1950-51 to about 59,000
by the end of 1968-69, the numbet of stations from about 6,000 at the end
of 1950-51 to a little over 7.000 in 1968-69. and the rolling stock such
as locomotives. coaching vehicles, wagons, etc., from 2,34,000 units at the
end of 1950-51 to about 4.23,000 units by the end of 1968-69. Thus there
has been an increase/ of about 10 per cent in route kilometers and about
17% increase in the number of stations. but the staff has increased by
about 50 % over the last 18 years. The inventories in the rolling stock have
also increased by about 85 % over this period. The net tonne kilometers
and the passenger kilometers ('in millions) have increased from 44.117 and
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66.517, respectively, in 1950-51 to 1,25,140 and 1.06,940 respectively, by
1968-69, i.e., 282 % and 160% respectively. It is encouraging that there
appears to have been better utilisation of the staff and the assets. Thus
the staff input per 1000 traffic units (net tonne kilometers plus passenger
kilometers per annum) has come down from 8.2 in 1950-51 to 5.6 in 1968-69.
The number of wagons required for moving one million net tonne kilometers per day has declined from 1422 in 1950-51 to 1100 in 1968-69 on
the broad gauge and from 2771 to 2070 on the metre gauge. Similarly, the
requirements of engines in terms of broad gauge standard steam locos,
namely, WGs, have come down from 25 in 1950-51 to 19 in 1968-69 and
from 65 YOs on metre gauge in 1950-51 to 40 in 1968-69 for every one
million net tonne kilbmeters par day. The overall index of the operating efficiency which had been steadily improving since 1960-61, received,
however, a setback in 1966-67 and has more or less remained Stationary
since then. This is so despite the fact that the management of the Railways
has been almost exclusively in the hands of experienced railwaymen who
are highly technically. qualified and have worked in various capacities in
the field and gained intimate knowledge of the working of the Railway
system, and despite a number of labour saving devices and improved types
of equipment having been put into use. There may be some extenuating
circumstances, e.g., lack of finances and lack of foreign exchange. We are,
however, convinced that notwithstanding these limitations greater attention
could have been paid to tbe needs of modernization and to more tecbnical
improvements backed by scientific research, and financial and administrative procedures could have been streamlined to enable the Railways to
generate adequate resources themselves. Even now these can be brought
about by administrative reorganisation, decentralisation of admin istrative
ana financial powers and better husbanding of finandal and technical resources
supported by accelerated and .extensive scientific research.
3. The Railway Board is tbe apex body in tbe Railway administration .
Tbe structure and Ihe constitution of the Railway Board have been evolved
over a period of time. The.Railway Board functions, not only as the Ministry
of Railways assisting the Railway Minister in the formul ation of' polick s
for the Railways and coordinating its policy activities with the Plan ning
Commission and other Ministries but also as the top executive body for
supervising and coordinating the working of the various Zonal Railways
and implementing the planned policies and programmes of development of
the Railway system. Thus the secretariat and executive functions are combined in the Railway Board. The Board consists of a Chairman and four
other Members, excluding the Financial Commissioner, alI of whom are
of the rank of ex-officio Secretary in tbe Government of India, the Chairman being the Principal Secretary. Normally, the Board's decisions are
collective but the Chairman has the right to over-rule his colleagues except
the Financial Commissioner, who represents the Finance Ministry and has
a right to place any matter in whicb he disagrees with the policy of the
rest of the Board before the Railway Minister and the Finance Minister.
The Financial Commissione; has full powers of the Finance Ministry of
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the Government of India in all matters pertaining to the Railways and
maintains coordination with that Ministry.
4. The Railways are. at present. run on departmental lines. In fact.
this was the reason why we did not deal with Railways (and Posts and
Telegraphs) in our Report on Public Sector Undertakings (vide para 5 of
Cha~ I of that Report).. Attempts have been made in the past to constitute an independent statutory ,authority for he management of the Railways. Tbe first concrete step taken in this direction was the proposal for
the setting up of a Federal Railway Authority under the Government of
India Act. 1935. The idea. however. did not eventually materialise.
5. Tbe question of reorganising the Railways was later considered by
the Kunzru Committee (1947). This Committee recommended the setting
up of a Statutory R ailway Authority. primarily to remove the following
defects of running the Railways on departmental lines :
(i) Decisions were often unduly delayed and the steady pursuit of
any long range policy scheme was rendered ver.y diflicult for the
reason that the Railway Board was a part of, the secretariat of
the Gover~nt of India. necessitating consultation with other
Ministries before taking decisions on various matters of common
inform
(ii) The Railways were exposed to undesirable interference in their
day to day working.
6. The Estimates Committee. 1955-56 (First Lok Sabha) in their 19th
Report, considered the Kunzru Committee's recommendation for the setting
up of a Statutory Railway Authority. While accepting that such an authon ty would assist in overcoming tbe two defects referred to above, the Estimates Committee felt that "with less than three months left to lunch the
Second Five Year Plan, any radical change in the Central Controling Authority of the Railway will have far-reaching repercussions and this would
adversely affect the progress of the Second Five Year Plan." The Committee, therefore, did not approve of any radical change of this natuf<. The
q uestion appears to have remained dormant since then.
7. The Study Team has recommended no change in the present structure of. the Railway Board which, in its opinion. may continue to combine
both the executi ve and secretariat functions. While recommending that the
Chairman, Railway Board, should be relieved of the responsibility of a
specific department. which has been allotted to his charge. in order that
he may have more time to devote to higher problems of operations. plann ing,
economy and development, the Study Team has made the following comments. among others, with regard to the present working:(i) .... ... .the policies, practices and procedures in other Departments

of the Government, which may not quite suit a commercial-cumindustrial undertaking like the Railway. should not be allowed
to infiltrate into the Railway's work .. .... In a concern where 13.5
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lakbs of employees are working and where punctuality and customer satisfaction are of paramount 'mportance. a disciplined staff.
owing loyalty to the Administration is an absolute necessity and this
can be ensured only if the Railway Ministry has the freedom for
regulating the conditions of service and in affording incentives to
its staff.
(ii) ........ the authorities at the higher levels have become too much

engrossed in details of minor importance. with the result that they
do not get enough time to attend to major issues. Much of it is
due to questions raised by Members of Parliament. mostly on per.sonal matters. and the attention that has now to be given to influential parties. Even seat reservations in trains. arrangements for
retiring rooms for parties. minor contract affairs. etc. are being
attended to by the Railway Board. not in isolated cases but almost
regularly. We are also told that the M.inisters in the Railway
Ministry receive daily a large number of letters from the Members of Parliament. The bulk of these representations are in
respect of individual cases involving transfers. promotion. seniority.
etc. or punishments given to them; fifteen per cent of these representations deal with the provision of passenger amenities like platforms. foot over-bridges. level crossings and in a few cases construction of new lines. Only an insignificant number relates to
some policy issues. All these have to be dealt with at the highest
level in the Railway Board. the Zonal Railways and the Divisions.
This results in the decisions taken on minor matters at lower levels
being
, questioned and consequently the authorities at the lower
levels lose initiative and look for guidance from above. A lack
of confidence entails delay in taking decisions and shirking of responsibility. In our contacts at the various levels of Railway
administration. we found an unmistakable evidence of the morale
being at a low ebb and a general feeling of frustration."
8. With regard to (i) the Study Team has recommended that "the Railways should not be fettered with modifications or circulars issued by other.
Ministries from time to time". In respect of (ii) it has sounded a note
of warning that "unless the highest sovereign body in the country. namely.
Parliament. decides to observe a self-denying ordinance in respect of internal
matt rs. particularly those concerning routine matters. such as staff promotions. transfers. discipline. etc. and the Members of Parliament confine themselves mainly to broad issues of policy emanating from the Ministry. whatever the improvements we rimy suggest. they are not likely to prove fruitful."

9. The Wanchoo Enquiry Committee on Railway Accidents. 1968. has
also made the following observation in its Report;"A more radical and fundamental method of eliminating political iofluence in such matters may he to convert the Railway Bj>ard into
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an autonomous statutory corporation as is the case in the United
Kingdom. It is not. however. within the purview of this Com:
mittee to investigate into the pros and cons of this proposal and
to pronounce 00 its desirability."
10. There is thus almost unanimity among these bodies as to the need
of avoiding interference in the day-to-day functioning of the Railways.
Normally t!).is should be possible if the Railways cea~ to be a Department
and acquire a commercial £haracter. The main arguments in favour of the
setting up of a statutory corporation for the management of the Railways
are as follows :(i) The corporation would be in -a position to exercise its own initiative in day-to-day management without undesirable pressures from
different interests being exerted on the management.
(ii) The corporation would be able to enjoy the maximum practicable

freedom of operation in its commercial affairs within the framework of guidelines which may be prescribed by Parliament for
its working as respects national economy. social needs. financial
policy. etc. It would. thus. be enabled to develop an independent
policy of its own. without having to toe the line with other Ministries.
(iii) Within the unified command which would thus result. it would

be easy to pinpoint responsibility.
(iv) The Ministry of Railways would be relieved of the routine matters
concerning the day-to-day working of Railways. The Ministry will
then be able to devote itself fully to problems of policy relating
to general efficiency. economy. safety. etc.
(v) The statutory corporation would be a public authority in its own
right and would act within the autonomy allowed in the interest
of the corpor~tion and. without being subjected to undue pressures.
(vi) The commercial character of Railways would receive greater emphasis if a corporation runs them.
(vii) A clear demarcation of the functions in respect of the corporation
would make for administrative efficiency.
(viii) The major decisions of the corporation would. to some extent. be
taken in the interests of the corporation itself. within the broad
policy laid down by Parliament.
(ix) The Railways would be able to develop independent personnel

(including pay) policies. in particulac. to suit their own requirements
as they would not be rigidly bound by civil service rules and regulations.

....._ _ _ _J:,,_'(,.1,

"-. - _

.... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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(x) The response from the Railway employees would be more favourable if they know that better working results would ensue if the Railways are run on commercial lines and they could participate in
prosperity like the employees in other public sector undertakings.
11. We have given this question our serious consideration. Normally
as our approach to the problems of public sector. undertakings would indicate. we are in full sympathy with the plea for autonomy for commercial
public undertakings. In the very nature of things. having regard to the
:,.caJe of investment in the Railways and the varied and extensive operations

throughout the length and breadth of the country. there has to be maximum
of autonomy in the functioning of the Zonal Railways. so that the work at
the level of the Ministry of Railways is confined to policy matters. There
is thus little scope for interference in the day-to-day conduct of affairs by
political or other external authorities. Any reorganisation of the pattern
oi the Railway administration should allow for this broad requirement whether it functins as a department or as a statutory corporation. If the constitution of the Railways into a statutory corporation in the present context
is not considered feasible. we are of the view that the Railways should be
enabled to function on sound business and commercial principles within the
framework of the policy laid down by Parliament and within the confines
of public accountability. like any other. public sector enterprise. Parliament will then exercise control over the Railway finances and policy through
the discussions and voting on the Railway Budget and Railway Demands
for Grants and also through Parliamentary Committees like the Public
Accounts Committee and the Estimates Committee. Discussions on annual
reports. audit reports. etc., will provide additional avenues of discussion
for the Members of Parliament. Wbile the avenue of interpellations shou ld
continue. questions regarding day-to-day management of the Railways will
have to be avoided. This approach would be analogous to that preva iling
in the United Kingdom with regard to the nationalispd transport undertakings. In this connection. Lord Morrison. in the course of the Dorab Tata
Memod al Lecture in 1961. stated as follows:

"But when advantage was taken of this power to question Mini;ter on matters of day-to-day requi rements. the Government decided
that if they answered such questions they would in fact have to run
the industry which would be contrary to Parliament's intention. They
therefore. refused 10 answer any questions dealing with matters of
of day-to-day administration. This refusal invoked the rule that if
a Minister refuses to answer a certain category of questions. no further question in that category could be put down. But although Ministers could thus prevent questions they could not avoid adjournment
dcbates. since they had the power to inform themselves 00 the circumsta nces. and to that extent were rcosponsible to the House ..... .... ... .

•
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Later it was ruled that if there was a happening which was of
sufficient and fairly widespread public interest. he would allow a Parliament question to be put even though.it involved day-to-day management."
We would commend the adoption of this approach to the Parliament exercising its responsibility for Railway Administration

•

Recommenclatioo 1
We recommend:

The Railways should be enabled to fundioo 00 sound business and
commercial principles within the framework of the poli£y laid
down by Parliament and within the confines of .,blic accountability, but without any interference in its day-to-day working by
political or other external autborit:ies_ Parliament · in the ex"",isc
of its responsibilities may consider the adOption of the approach
prevailiog in the United Kingdom with regard to the nationalised
transport UlldertaIdo~ outtined above.
12. As regards the relationship between tbe Minister and the Railway Board, we would like to see that between the Minister and tbe Railway Board, the same relationship subsists as, we have recommended in
our Report on Public Sector Undertakings, should subsist between the
Ministry and the Sector Corporation. We envisage the Railway Board as
more or less analogous to tbe Sector Corporation of Public Undertaking.'!
and the Zonal Administrations as semi-autonomous bodies under the Railway Board. With this approach and keeping in view the need for giving the maximum powers possible to a commercial organisation like that
of tbe Railways, we see no reason why we should depart from the concept
of relationship between the Ministry and the Sector Corporation of Public
Undertaki ngs, to any material extent. The Minister should, therefore, intervene only where any matters of public policy are involved or in cases
which might affect the Government as a whole or which might affect the
relationship between the Railway Board and other Departments. Any matters affecting the financial Solvency of Railways should obviously be his
concern. If there are differences of opinion in the Board which cannot
be resolved by the Chairman or matters in which the Chairman considers
it necessary to over-rule his colleagues. these should also claim the Minister's attention. Similarly, appointments to the Board and n'o others need
come to the Minister. If the Minister confines himself to functions of
cverall supervision and vigilance, of which the above are a few illustratio ns, he will be able to find time to devote himself to larger issues involving
Railways such as improved efficiency of the Railway system, mechanised
operations and introduction of new techniques in administration, amenities
for the public. canons of financial prudence, planning and budgeting. We
2-1 ARC/59
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have no doubt that by devoting himself to these broad aspects of the Railway administration, the Minister will be able to make a greater contribution to the maintenance of general efficiency of Railways and to the securing of public interest involved therein than he would by concerning rumself with too many details of a routine nature.
Reeommendatioo 1
We recommend:

n.e relationship of the Railway Board vis-a-vis the Minister of
Railways should in practice be patterned 011 the lines of tile relatiooshiip we bave "",<¥ulPffl(!ed .. our report 011 Public Sector
Undertakinp .. between • Minillry IUld • Sector Corporation. The
MiItiIter ~d cooline himself to matters of overall supervision
IUld vigilance, the larger ilsues involviDg improved efficiency of the
Railway l)'8tem IIDd planning and bndgeting, He should be able
effeetively to intervene wlMlD matters of public policy are involved
or in matters which alleet the G o - ' as a whole or relationohip between the Board and otheT Departmegts.

•

13. We have referred to the observation of the Study Team tbat intervention by the rugher echelons in matters wruch have to be settled at
lower levels has become a regular feature as a result of receipt of spate
of representations not only from the affected persons, but also from influential persons including tbe Members of Parliament. This bas resulted in
a lack of self-confidence among; the executive officers.. tbe loss of initiative
and the shifting of responsibilities on the part of tbe authorities and tbe
low morale among them. The Study Team feels that the Members of
Parliament should confine themselves to broad issues of policy of the
Ministry and should avoid taking up routine internal matters of administration, such as cases of promotions, transfers and discipline, etc., of individ ual members of staff. We have . already indicated earlier our approach
to thls problem. It will not be out of place to mention that if our suggestions for the speedy disposal of public and employees' grievance. are implemented, the scope for Members of Parliament taking up such issues may
be considerably reduced.
14. In our Report on the Machinery of the Government of India and
its Procedures of Work, we have suggested the lines on wruch proper accountability to Parliament should be ensured by the Ministries and Departments of the Government of India, how the detailed review by' Parliament
of the working of the administration could be made more effective and
purposeful and how the Members of LegiSlatures and Parliament should
be enabled to discharge their legitimate functions under the Constitution.
We have recommended in that report that Standing Committees of Parliament may be set up for reviewing the work of Department grouped in

•
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five sectors, namely, Social Services, Economic Administration, Defenco
and Foreign Affairs, Food and Rural Development, and Transport, and
these Standing Committees should function on the lines of the Committee
on Public Undertakings, but without taking over the functions of the Public Accouots Committee. The Railways would come within the purview
<Jf the Standing Committee of Parliament for. the Transport Sector. Though
there are Informal Consultative Committees functioning for the Railways,
we are of the view that a Standing Committee of Parliament for the transport sector would still be necessary as its scope would be much wider
and more comprehensive than that of the Clonsultative Committees. Further, the Consultative Committees are not comparable to Standing Committees of Parliament because the deliberations of the Consultative Committees would remain informal and no reference to discussions held at
the meetings thereof could be made in Parliament. We have also in that
report (Machinery of the Government of India and its Procedures of Works)
supported the Code of Conduct to regulate the relationship between Members of Parliament and the State Legislatures and the Administration adopted by the AlI India Whips' Conference, 1967, and placed before Parliament
in March, 1967. It prescribed that Members of Legislatures should ask
for information only about matters of public interest or national interest
and should abstain from taking up individual cases concerning recruitment,
promotions, transfers or disciplinary actions, etc., and that they should not
seek information which might confer undue advantages on certain individuals againSt the otbers. The aforesaid Code has been slightly modified
by the Seventh AlI India Whips' Conference held at Madras in September, 1969 and has also been placed before Parliament in November, 1969.
A copy of the Code is given in Appendix I. We would reiterate these recommendations in regard to the working of the Railways as well.
Recommendation 3
We recommend:

l

(1) F.w eII51Il'ilIg proper and purposeful Parliamentary scrutiny over
the working of the transport sector including the Railways, a
Standing Committee of Parliament may be set up without in
any way alfecliog the functioning of the existing Informal
ConsuJtative Committees for the Zonal Railways.
(2) The Code of Conduct to regulate the reJatioosmp between
Members of Parliament and of State Legislalure$ and the
Administration, whkh contains saIotary provisions for promoting healthy and SJIJIOOth relations between tbe Acboioisiration
and the Members of Parliament and of State Legislatures, aod
which was placed before Par6ament in November, 1969, should
be followed in the case of Railways also,
15. There should be better coordination betweeo the Railways and " State Governments and other agencies in the matter of different mod.
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transport and the use of the road, rail and inland water transport and coastal sea transport services. There has been often a demand on the Railways
for the provision of new lines irrespective of con siderations of financial
returns or traffic justifications. The development of road transport has
sometimes been undertaken witbout adequate coordination with the Railways, generating unhealtliy competition and adversely affecting Railway
finances. Policies of road transport and Railway transport, thus sometimes tend to distnrb the complementary relationship between tbem. Tbe
Transport Development Council, conStituted under the Chairmanship of
the Minister of Shipping and Transport, which includes the Minister of
Railways, Minister of Tourism and Civil Aviation, Minister of Industrial
Development, Internal Trade and Company Affairs, Member in the Planning Commission in charge of Transport, Deputy Minister of Shipping and
Transport and State Ministers in charge of Road transport as its Members, advises on the problems relating to coordination between different
forms of transport referred to it by Government. This · Council meets
generally once a year. Full advantage has not been taken of this Council
in evolving a national transport policy keeping in view the long term requirements in tbe field of all j110des of transport which are to be pressed
into ·service in our national economy. We would recommend that this
Council should function more regularly and systematically in order to
achieve a coordinated approach to the problems of transport and ensure
complementary, ratber than competitive, operations of the different transport systems in the country. Tbis would mean that tbe different transport
syStems should be motivated to serve the wider public interests rather than
exclusively their own particular interest.

•
•

Reconunendation 4
We recommeod:
The Transport Development Council should ·function more regularly and systematically in order to secure the evolution and implementation of a national transport policy keeping in view the longterm requirements in the field of transport and to obtain a coordinated approach to the problems of transport on the part of
different transport systems in the conntry.
\6. There are forums like the National Railway Users' Consultative
Council, the Zonal Railway Users' Consultative Committees, Regional / Divisional Railway Users' Consultative Committees and the Consultative Committees at the station level for the purpose of discussion of railway matters
affecting the public and the major users. There are also separate Commit·
tees for looking into the passenger amenities, catering, book-stall amenities,
time-table revisions, etc. These Committees include Members of Parliament and State Legislatures, tbe representatives of State Governments, the
Chambers of Commerce, the persons nominated under special interests, etc.,
as Members. The National Railway Users' Consultative Council is presided over by the Minister of Railways and includes amongst its members
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Secretaries of selected Ministries of the Government of India. the Chairman
and Members of the Railway Board. Members of Parliament. th&{epresentatives of different industries and the Chambers of Commerce. etc.~ besides
the representatives of Zonal Railway Users' Consultative Committees. Thus,
the Railways have taken steps to associate public opinion with themselves
on matters relating to the Provision of services and the improvement of the
efficiency of such services. The Council and the Committees meet. on an
average. twice a year. The number of items received for these Committees
is too large and only a small proportion of them gets included in the agenda
for the meetings. We would recommend that these forums should be utilised in a more purposeful manner so tha~ 1q.e Railways are in a position to
anticipate the public requirements of railway faciJjties and take expeditious
action to meet them.
Recommendation 5

We recommend:
The existing fdrums like the Natiorull Railway Uoers' Consnltative
Cntmcil, the Zonal Railway U..".' Coosultative OIOIRlittees, and
the Regional/Divi!riOilal Railway Use",' Consultative Committees,
etc~ obonld be utilised in a more plll"p08efnl manner so that the
Railways are "' It pooitioo to anticipate the public requirements
of railway facilities and · take expeditioU8 action to meet them •.
They mould meet more freq.....t1y to di&pose of the large D"",ber
of itlllll8 referred to them.

•

17. At the top level. the functioning of the Railway Board should be
streamlined for a more purposeful and efficient direction of the Railway's
working. The Railway Board should. in our opinion. be compact and
small in size and should confine itself mainly to the questions of policy.
plann;ng. coordination and supervision of the working of the Zonal Railways
and other field organisations of the Railways. without being burdened with
the work of routine nature and the day-tn-day administrative details. In
recent years certain departments have acquired increased importance and
from the point of view of operational efficiency, modernisation and sophistication. they will continue to do so. We would specifically mention Electrical Engineering. Signalling and Telecommunication. We also consider that
Stores should not be combined with a consuming department. We would,
therefore, suggest that the number of Memhers of tbe Railway Board excluding the Chairman and tbe Financial Commissioner should not normally
exceed six and the work may be distributed among them somewhat on the
following lines:
Chairmnn:

General administration (inCluding Management Development), Planning, Public Relations, Security. Vigilance
and Research. Designs and Standards Organisation.

Member:
(Finance)

Finance, Budget , Efficiency Bureau, Statistical and Ec0nomic Cell.
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Member:

Civil Engineer ing

(Engineering)
\

Member:

Mechanica l

Member:

Transportation, Traffic and Commercial Branches. Rail way Safet} .

(Mechanical)
(Tranrportation
and Commercia l)

Me'l1bcr :

Electrical , Signalling and Telecommunications.

(Electrical and
'Electronic)
Member:
(Staff)

•

Personnel matters, Manpower and Personnel Planning.
Organisation and Me'hods, recruitment and training of
G azetted officers , S tores.

The Cbairman may have the power to over-rule the other Memher~ of the
Railway Board but where he does so. he should bring the matter to the
notice of the Minister. There are at present not only full-Hedged but also
Additional Members in the Board who function more or less independently
in res(X'ct of the subjects assigned to them. We do not think that this · is
desirable. The responsibility of the Members of the Board should be undivided and undiluted. With the redistribution we have suggested. some relief
would be afforded to two Memhers and the proposed new Member would
have a load of work which he should be able to manage without difficulty.
In the circumstances. the Board should not need any Additional Members.
which designation is in any case a misnomer as these officers have no right
of vote in the Railway Board; perhaps tbe posts have been created on the
analogy of Additional Secretaries. but tbe analogy is hardly apposite as the
Board concept is different from tbe Secretariat concept. If any Members
need additional aid or help due to heavy workload. it may be provided
by having advisers with certain powers of disposal delegated to them. Their
scale and status may be intermediate between that of Directors and Members. We would. therefore. suggest that the additional membership may be
abolished and to tbe extent Members require h.elp in the discharge of their
duties. they may have sufficient number of aides or deputies. designated
as Advisers. who could he invited to attend the meetings of the Board when
the Member concerned needs their assistance. Nor do we see the need for
the proliferation of posts carrying secretariat status. Even though a departmental undertaki ng there is no reason why the functionig of Railways should
not be regulated on the pattern of Public undertakings. the Railway Board
being virtually the Board of Directors. Its Memhers can acquire the appropriate status on the basis of their standing and pay. So long as the
Railways are both an executive authority and a Ministry the Chairman may
be given the ex· officio status of Secretary to Government. The ot~er members of the Board and specified officers under them need not have secretariat
status and may in the Rules of Business be given the necessary authority to
sign or authenticate documents'. orders etc .• for the President. This will be
in conform with our observations in para 250 of our report on the Machinery of the Government of India and its Procedures of Work that we do
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not favour the practice of having a Principal Secretary or Secretary·General
for purposes of coordination in Ministries having a number of Secretaries.
Tbe otber Members sbould also have direct access to tbe Minister. The
Constitution provides that orders etc., made and executed in tbe name of
the President of India shall be authenticated in such manner as may be
sPecified in the rules made by the President and this prOVision can be
resorted to for meeting sucb requirements. We agree witb tbe Study Team
tbat the Chairman of tbe Board sbould be relieved of his departmental responsibilities in order to enable him to devote himself adequately to the task
of overall supervision, direction and coordination of the activities of the Rail·
way Board. However, we consider that service organisations or agencies such
as Research and Vigilance should be the specific responsibility of the Cbairman of the Railway Board in addition to his functions as tbe Cbairman.
Recommendation Ii
We recOlllDlald :

(1) For efficient fmctioning; the Railway Board should be compact in size. The Domber of Members of the Board, excluding
the Cbairmao and the Mem"""-Finaoce (Finacial Commi,..
sioner) should Dot normally exceed ax.
(2) The posts of A ....tional Members of the Board may be alioJis'"
ed. If the Members of the Board require help in the discharlle
of their dutiIe8, the requisite Domber of · aides idesignated as
Advisen may be appointed. 'Ibe!ir lnnctions and the powen
of disposal that may be entrusted to them may be provided
for in the Rules of BIIIIiness in the Railway BoarcL
(3) The Chairman of the Railway Board may he given the exofficio status of Secrefary to the Government of India and
the other Members and specified officers IBlder them mey be
giVeD the DCCesl'OU')' authority to aotIIenticate orden dc~ for
and lID behalf of the Presideot of Ind&

•

18. We agree witb recommendations of the Study Team that tbe posts
of Chairman and the Members should be treated as selection posts and
merit should be the main criterion for the selection. The Chairman of the
Railway Board should be selected on merit from among the Members o~
the Board and, similarly, the selection of the Members should be made
on merit from among the General Managers of the: Railways. We are also
in agreement with the suggestion of the Study Team that for key posts,
selection should be made from outstanding and promising officers and placement procedures should be such that the posts of the Chairman and Members
of the Board come to be occupied by incumbents for the full period of
tenure prescribed for these posts, avoiding generally tbe need for the grant
of an extension. We feel that tbe Cbairman sbould bave a tenure of three
years at least and the Members sbould normally have a tenure of 5 years.
We consider that for one who works as Cbairman after baving worked as
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a Member of the Railway Board, both the tenures put togetber may be for
a period of at least 7 years. In exceptional circumstances where a person
superannuates before the completion of tenure, an extension of service may
be granted, in terms of the existing policy for grant of extension to enable
a deserving person to complete the tenure. In this connection, we would
invite a reference to tbe recommendations made by us in our R eport on
Personnel Administration that the selection procedure for entry into senior
management posts should he based on rigorous standards so that only the
most competent get in and that there need he no fixed tenure in senior management posts should be based on rigorous standards so tha t only the most
competent get in and that there need be no fi xed tenure in senior management posts for purposes of allowing a co mpetent person to occupy such
posts.

•

Recommendation 7

We recommend:
(1) TIle posts of Chairman 8IId Membus .lIould be treated as selection posls 8IId merit should be the criterion for selection, T he
Chairman of tbe , Railway Board .lIould be selected on merit
from IlIIlOOII the Membeos of the Board and the Members of
the Board should be seIected on merit from among the GenCl1li
Managers.

(2) The Chairman should have a tenure of at least three ycars
and the Member. should norma.Uy have a tenore of five years.
The total period of tenore both as " Chairman and as a Member should be at least seven yean.
19. We would refer to the special position of the Financial Commissioner
of Railways. The Study Team bas suggested that the Financial Commissioner
should be designated as Member-Finance and that he should continue to
have bis existing powers of vetoing aoy new item of expenditure and of
placing financial matters, in which be has differences of opinion with the
othe r Members of the Board , before the R ailway Minister and th e Finanoe
Minister. We agree wi th th e suggestions of the Study Team . We have
felt th at tbough tbe Railways are a Departm ent of the Go vernm ent of Ind ia,
in actual operations it should function, more or less, on the lines of a
public sector undertaking. The fi nancial management of tbe Railways
sho uld accordingly be patterned on the lines, from the R ailway Board downwards to the D ivisional and District levels, as recommended by us for the
Public Sector U ndertakings. We have stated in our report on Public Sector
Undertakings that the essential role of the Financial Adviser of a Public
Sector Undertaking should he that of the principal adviser to the chief
executive in all financial matters. The main aim of the finan ce branch
should be to:
(I) feed management witb timely informati on on tbe utilisation

resources;

of

,
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(2) make statistical analyses to bring out what tbe performance data
truly signify;
(3) explore and recommend possibilities of reducing costs. with

due

regard to the maintenance of efficiency and quality; and
(4) generally advise on financial policies to be pursued and in parti-

cular the economics of new schemes.

•

We bave recommended in that report that it is of the utmost importance
that the Financial Adviser of an enterprise should regard himself as an integral ]J<1rt of the management team and should place greater emphasis on
the management accounting aspects of the working. Accordingly. the Member-Finance. the Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer of tbe Zonal
Railways and the Divisional Accounts Officers in the Divisions should function in a like manner. The Member-Finance should function as a fully
integrated Member of the Railway Board in respect of financial matters
affecting the Railways except in cases where the decisions might be in conflict with the financial policy laid down by the Ministry of Finance or affect
adversely tbe financial interests of Government as a whole. In such cases
or where he differs witb his colleagues on any policy question affecting financial matters. he may refer the case to the Railway Minister who may overrule him on his own if the matter concerns the Railways exclusively or
after consulting the Finance Minister if it impinges on the financial policy
of the Government of India or has repercussions on such policy.

Recommendation 8
We recommend:
TIle oIIic,," of the Finance Branch of the Railways inclodiog the
M .... ber-Finance of the Railway Board should function as fully
integrated members of the management team at the vario ... levels
in ntlpect of financial matters affecting !be Railway Board. If the
Mem~-Financc differs with bis coUeagues on any policy question aflecting financial matters, he may refer the case to tbe Railway
Minister who may over-nde him 00 his own if the matter coocerns
Railway. eXclusively or after coradting the Finance Minister if it
impiJJces 00 the financial policy of the Government of India or bas
repel'CllIISioos 00 IDICh policy.

20. We agree, with the recommendations of the Study Team regarding
tbe broad functions of tlie Railway Board and the delegation of more financial and administrative powers to the Zonal Railways consistent with the
functions laid down for the Railway Board. We would also support tbe
suggestion of the Study T-eam fo·r introduciog an officer-oriented pattern of

/
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working in the Railways after a detailed study of the matter by an expert
study team composed of persons baving experience of work in a modern
commercial organisation. In line with tbe approach adopted by us in our
report on the Machinery of Government of India and its Procedures of
Work. the number of levels of consideration sbould not generally be more
than (wo. and tbe work sbould be assigned to eacb of thesl> two levels on
tbe lines of 'desk officer' system. The suggestions of the Study Team that
the Railway Board sbould be manned largely by experienced officers who
have first-band knowledge of tbe working of the Railways in the field and
that tbnse who do not bave such field experience should be gjven an opportunity \0 acquire it in the field are in line with tbe recommendations we have
made in our reports on Finance. Accounts and Audit and on Personnel
Administration. In tbe latter we have observed inter alia tbat the skills and
the training of personnel should be matched to the job-requirements. We
support the recommendation of the Study Team that the proliferation of the
posts of Deputy Directors in the 'Railway Board should be avoided and that
Railway officers should be drafted to the Board preferably after sufficient
experi ence in tbe field and that proposals from the Zonal Railways sbould
be examined at a level not lower than that of Joint Director.

•

Recommendation 9
We recommeud:
The suggestions made by the Study Team with regard to (a) the
broad flDlctions of the! Railway Board, (b) the delegation of more
financial and administrative powers to the Zonal Railways, (c) the
adoption of an officer-oriented pattem of working on the Railway.
and (d) the staffing of the Railway Board with experienced and
competent officers may be adopted.

21. The Study Team has also made certain reco=endations in regard
to the reduction of the streng.th of officers in various Directorates of the
Railway Board (in Annexure II of their Report). The Railway Board may
examine those and take necessary action.
22. In regard to tbe set-up of the Zonal Railways. the Study Team has
suggested certain measures to strengtben the position of the General Managers and also certain organisational changes to reduce the burden of routine
work on tbem. Following the pattern of tbe structure of public sector
undertakings recommended in our Report on Public Sector Undertakings.
we feel that the Railway Board sbould virtually have the same position
vis-a-vis the Zonal Rail ways wh>ch tbe Sector Corporation would have in
relation to semi-autonomous corporations under it. In accordance with this
approach. the Zonal Railways should be given wide latitude with adequate
powers, botb administrative and financial. to function as sound commercial
transport undertakings within the framework of policies laid down in this
behalf by the Railway Board. We agree with the Study Team that the
powers of the General Manager should be enhanced. so that he is enabled
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to dispose of a substantial amount of work at the Zonal level itself. We
also, agree with the suggestion that the powers of the General Manager
should be redelegated to the lower authorities and formations. In regard
to the position of Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer, we agree
with tbe Study Team that in the matters in whicb, be has been over·ruled
by the General-Manager, a reference to the Board for their orders should
be made by the General Manager at the instance of the Financial Adviser and
emef Accounts Office.. By way of abundant caution it should. however. be
made clear that the General Manager should consider himself under an
obligation to make such a reference when so requested by the Financial
Adviser and emef Accounts Officer and that while doing so, he must incorporate fairly and fully the co=ents and views of the Financial Adviser
and Chief Accounts Officer in the said reference.
Recommendation 10
We recomDQld:
(1) The delegation of administrative ad financial powers by the·
Board to the General M.......,., should be the maximwn poslible ;
(2) The administrative and financial powers lIhouid in tum, be
redelegated to the lower authorities and organisations; and

(3) The Financial Adviroer and Chief Accoonls Officer should not
make references direct to the Board 00 those matten on which
he has heeD over-ruled by the General Manager. Such a re[ereoce to the Board sbould be made by the Gmeral Mauager
at the iD9taoce\ of the FiDanciu Adviser. The GmeraI Manager
while making such a reference *'>uId incorporate fairly and
fully the comments and views of the, Financial Adviser and
Chief Acco...1s Officer.

,

23. The Study Team has recommended that certain major Heads of
Departments. like the Chief Engnieer, Chief Mechanical Engineer, etc., may
be designated as Principal Officers and should report direct to the General
Manager, while the other Heads of Departments. like the Chief Signal and
!felecommunication Engineer and Chief Electrical Engineer, should b.
attached to the Principal Officers. This recommendation has been made
with a view to reducing the number of Departmental Heads reporting direct
to the General Manager. We are of the view that this is not a sound
arrangement as it introduces another level between the Heads of Depart·
ments and the General Manager. There should be no invidious distinction
made between one Head of Department and another. The rank and staius.
of Heads of Departments should be determined on the basis of duties and
responsibilities devolving on them. There should. therefore. be no objection
to all the Heads of Departments reporting direct to the General Manager
wherever necessary. We also recommend that the existing distinction
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between major and minor departments should he abolished. The General
Manager should he in close touch with all the Heads of Departments for
discharging effectively his functions of general coordination and supervision.
There should also be adequate delegation of powers to the various Heads
of Departments in order to give relief to the General Manager. and. in their
turn. the Heads of the Departments should fully utiliSe these powers. Moreover. the post of Senior Deputy General Manager of the Zonal Railway.
instead of being treated as one providing berth to a not so meritorious officer
should he filled on considera tions of merit and should be fully utilised for
:giving relief to the General Manager. in respect of matters of comparatively
minor import. If this is done. the General Manager would get adequa te
relief which will thus enable him to devote more time and attention to his
important functions a nd responsibilities of overall supervision a nd coordination of the working of the different wings of the Zonal Ra ilways.
24. The general public comes into close contact with the Railway administration at the level of the Divisions. The Divisional Superintendents
a nd his officers should accordingly he enabled to dispose of the bulk of the
work at their level. The Divisional Organisation should. therefore, be ·
strengthened with adequate delegation of administrative and financial powers.
and. particularly in the matter of settling the claims and dues of the public.
there should he large discretionary powers Ieft to ' the Divisional Superintendents and other officers on the spot so as to avoid needless trouble and
inconvenience to the general public.
Recommeodatioo 11
We _ommend:
(1) The existing d:iiltinA:tion between major and minor Heads of
Departmenls in the Zonal administration should be abolishl'll.
All Heads of Departmenls should report direct' to tlte General
Manoger.
(2) The post of Senior Deputy General Manoger should be effectively utilised to relieve the General Manager of the burdeu
of dealing with matters of minor import.
(3) The Divisional Organisatioo sbould be strengthened and ade.
quate delegation of financial and administrative powers sbould
be made to the Divisional Superint<lldcnt and his officers in
order to enable tIoem to djspose of the bulk of Ibeir work
at tbeir level.
25. The Study Team has made certain other suggestions (in paragraph
3.15) for improving the efficiency of Zona! Railway administration . . The
Study Team has also made certain specific suggestions in regard to individual Railways in Annexure ill/5. These suggestions may be considered
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by the Railway Board and appropriate action taken. In considerin~ these
suggestions. the Railway Board should follow the approach of giving as
large a measure, as possible. of autonomous working to the Zones and
sufficient powers should devolve on the Divisions down the line thus inducing in them a greater inclination to display initiative and responsibility,
so vital to the efficiency of a commercial undertaking .

•

•
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CHAPlER III
PERSONNEL
On the various aspects of personnel administration applicable to all
Government organisations, we have already made several recommendations
in our Report on Personnel Admihistration. We would suggest that these
should be applied in the case of the Railway employees including those
belonging to the Railway Secretariat Service unless exceptional circumstances
dearly warrant a departure therefrom. Some of the more important items
are dealt with below.

•
•

2. The Railways are the largest single employer of the Central Government employees in the country. The following table gives at a glance the
picture about the strength of railway employees since 1961 :-

TABLE
As on
March 31

Class
I

Class
II

C lass

1

2

3

4

C lass

IV

III

S

Un-classi-

Total

fied
6

7

1961

1,567

1,506

4,58,024

6,84,326

1,498

11,46,921

1962

1,868

1,848

4,72,385

7,02,740

1, 126

11,79,967

1963

2,037

1,975

4,96,240

7,27,405

1, 111

18, 28,768

1964

3,513

2,324

5,15,311

7,52,106

7,462

12,80,716

1965

3,075

3,122

5,33,306

7,75,365

39

13, 14,907

1966

2,992

3,447

5,52,562

7,93,829

13,50,830

1967

3,003

S,54,424

7,97,416

13,59,130

4,287

1968.

7,532

13,60,078

13,67,610

1969

7,601

13,51 ,252

13,58,853

Source : The figures for th., years 1961 to 1967 have been taken fro m the Reports on
the Censuses of C~ n tra l Government Bmployees brought o ut by the D irector
General of Emp loyment and Training. Ministry of Labour. Government of
India, and those fo r 1968 and 1969 have been taken from the Supplements to

the Report by the Railway Board fo r the years 1967·68 a nd 1968·69.)

The total number of employees has registered an increase at the
rate of about 2·3 per cent per annum during 1961 to 1969. Though the
rate oIi increase of staff in Oass I and Oass II categories appears to be
higher, it is mainly due to the fact that the Railways have expanded the
medical facilities and the medical officers and surgeons alone number about
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2250. Further, with the increasing emphasis on modernisation and with
the introduction of improved technological and scientific improvements in
the Railway operations, the ratio of increase of higher paid technical and
operational staff in aass I and aass II categories cannot but be high as
compared to the staff in Class ill and aass N. The rate of increase in
the employment of the staff in unskilled and semi·skilled categories, which
account for the bulk of the Railways staff in aass III and Class N cadres,
will have to taper off as and wben modernisation programmes are put
through. However, the pace of the modernisation programme of tbe Railways has to be adjusted becayse of the problem of absorption of the unskilled and semi-skilled staff that may be rendered surplus in the process.
3. The established aass I services on the Railways relate to Civil,
Mechanical, Electrical, Signals and Telecommunications and Stores Engineering, and Accounts and Traffic. Recruitment to the above-mentioned
five Engineering Services is held through a common competitive examination
conducted by the Union Public Service Commission, while that to the remaining two services, viz., Accounts and Trallic, is held along with other
Class I Central Services, through the Union Public Service Commission. A
,mall number of Special Gass Railway Apprentices is also recruited for the
Mechanical Engineering Department after selection through the Union
Public Service Commission and training at the Indian Railway Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering Institute at Jamalpur. The Medical cadre is a
specialised one and is staffed through direct recruitment to the senior scale.
The senior positions in the Railway Protection Force are filled in the main
by deputationists from the Police Services in the States. The career prospects are more or less simila, in the Traffic, Transportation and Commercial
and the Mechanical and Civil Engineering Cadres of the Railways and
these form the major departments containing the bulk of the officers'
strength.

•

4. The present ratio of officers to the staff in the Railways in many
of the Departments is very low. This cannot but be so, considering the
fact that against a total strength of about 7,500 officers, the strength of the
stat! is about 13·6 lakhs. Even then in some Departments of the Railways, the proportion of officers to staff is lower than the general average.
In an executive organisation like the Railways, with units distributed throughout the length and breadth of the country, where the operations are mostly
repetitive and routinised, the employment of a large proportion of operative staff is unavoidable. With the progress of dieselisation and electrification programmes and with the introduction of improved signalling systems and modernised methods of operation, the ratio of supervisory staff
to th .. operative staff should improve. In any case, the strength of a category or class of employees must depend on the workload and norms of
work pe' unit considered necessary and promotion or career prospects can
be provided ouly by appropriate adjustments, subject to the requirements
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of work. Belter opportunities can, however, be made available by providing a wider field of promotion to outstanding or able officials and our recommendations regarding changes in tbe methods of recruitment or promution are intended to provide this.
5. Incidentally, 'Ye consider that any comparison based on the proportion of officers to staff in the various departments, is inappropriate. The
nature of work performed by an organisation determines the mix of personnel suited to its needs. Moreover, a general comparison on the basis
of the ratio of the officers to the staff would be misleading or erroneous.
Naturally the nature of job performed in the lower rungs makes all the
difference so far as the nature of super.vision required at higher levels, is
concerned. The percentage of Class N employees on the R ailways is
almost 60. The major share of burden of direct supervision of these Class
IV personnel would mostly be distributed among officers in the Class II\,
Class II and Class I categories. The propoction of officers in the Class I
and Class II categories would naturally be low. There has been considerable addition to their strength over a period of time also. Their number
has gone up from 3,073 in 1960-61 to 7,601 in 1968-69, thus registering an
increase of about 147 pec cent within a space of eight years. If the phenomenal increase in the strength of Medical officers, the majority of whom fall
in Oass I and Oass II categories is considered, this increase is not excessive.
6. There is always a way in which a specific job can best be done. So
also, it is possible to determine what is the best material econom!.cally that
could be used for doing that job. And. it should be easy to determine
with reasonable precision the kind of personnel and their number which
are required to handle that job. What is required is a scientific approach
to these problems. The present-day management techniques includes a
whole array of tools like work study, job evaluation techniques, .:>perations
research, etc. Though the Railways are making USe of tllese modern techniques of administration, only a beginning has been made. What is required
in the present circumstances is something like a crash programme in this
.iirection. In our view, the present Efficiency Bureau and Work Study Units
arc wholly inadequate foc' the job. They should be strengthened considerably to include all disciplines. TIIB would, no doubt, mean added cost,
but, in our view, the savings and streamlining which would result from
rationalisation would be far greater tban the amount spent. Not all the
branches can be tackled all at once. A scbedule of all important railway
opertions in different branches may be drawn Up and then a programme
worked out for detailed study by the Efficiency Bureau and Work Study
Units according to the priorities settled, and their recommendations implemented.
7. An exceedingly important item of work to be done in this COl:nectioll would be the determination of norms with reference to which the performa nce of employees can be determined as good, average, poor or outstanding, and rewarded accordingly. Corrective measures could then easily be

•

•
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taken to improve the efl,iciency. We understand that work standards have
been evolved for only a small sector on the Railways and would. therefore, commend for consideration the recommendation in paragraph 22 of
Chapter X of our Report on Personnel Administration reproduced below : -

•
•

"22. We would emphasise here, the urgent need for evolving work
norms for various posts in Government, especially at the Class ill and
Class IV levels which account for 98 % of the Government personnel
Work at these levels is largely routine and repetitive !IIld it should be
easy to evolve suitable work standards and strictly ad here to them. Yet.
this work has not been taken up on an appreciable scale, except for a
small sector in the Railways and in the Posts & Telegraphs Departments.
Evolving of such norms will result in a good deal of economy besides
higber overall efficiency in the Departments. We, therefore, recommend
that a target date for completing this work should be fixed for each
Department and the resources of all units concerned with this work,
namely, the O&M Units, the Staff Inspection Unit and the Department
of Administrative Reforms should be pressed into service."
RecOllllllC!lldatioa 12

We telU""IIfIINI:

(1) A " .............. _
may he la ......... by die Ellideacy B _
and Work Study Unia to iaa!ocIuce modem, ~tiJk: manal"meat tecbdiq.- to ttetenmoe die III08t eIIideut method of
accompli.... die! lWi_ jobll, die input. required and the
q...aty and q.wd ... 01 JI6-' wIio .......... baDdIe them to
JJdJieve die
U __
.,', the Efficieocy Bureau
and Work Study Umta may he ....'C• • ed fOlr die purpose.

l

heot........

(2) 'I1Ie aca.I pafot........ or tIDIpIoy_ IIhoaJd, _ far lis po5libJe, he judpd with 'ekt .....e to die ........ wIIich emerge _
• .-.It or tile otudy referred to above.

•

•

8. Then there is the necessity to rationalise the personnel structures in
the different Departments of the Railways and to bring about not only
comparability in career prospects of the officials of the different Departments of the Railways but also between the Railways and other Government Departments where the nature of work i. comparable. The Study
T eam has recommended oertain measures to attract and retain competent
and talented persons in tbe Railway services and to reduce the disparities
in the prospects of officers between the Railways and other Central Government Departments. One of the recommendations i. that the starting salary
of offi=s in the senior scale on the Railways should be Rs. 900 fa" officers
with service of 6 years or under. Tbe Study Team has suggested, inter
alia, lhe revision of pay scales of the Divisional Superintendents, Heads of
Departments and other senior offioers of Railways, the upgradation of the
3-1 ARC/69
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posts of all Directors in the Railway Board to the grade of Joint Secretaries,
the maintenance of parity in the scales of pay for the posts of General
Managers and Chairman of the Railway Board with those obtaininll in the
Public Sector Undertakings on the basis of a comparison of duti es a nd
responsi bi}jties etc. In tltis connection. we would invite attention to our
recommendation in our R eport on Personnel Administration (Recom mendation No. 8) where we have stressed the need for the rationalisation of pay
structures of posts in different departments of Government on an evaluatio n
of th e duti es and responsibilities and of th e qualifications required for holding the posts. Such an evaluation and classification into grades of posts
taking into acco ullt the distinct levels of work and responsibility and the
matching of appro priate pay scales would even out the dispar.ities in th e pay
scales in the different departments and disciplines. We, therefore, agree
with the Study Team th at Government should consider this qu estion of
reducing, as far as possible, the disparities of pay scales for com pa ra ble
posts in the Railways and other Departments on the basis of an evalua ti on
of duties, responsihilities. and qualification requirements provided the conditions of service are not materially dilferent. We agree with th e Study
Team that all Directors in the Railway Board should be p'aced in the
same grade to avoid irksome anomalies.
Recommendation 13
We, therefore, recoDlDlend :
(1) Government should cOllllider the question of reducing th~ dispalities of pay scales for comparable posts in the R ailways
and other Departments on the basis of an evaluati(}n of duties,
resp()osibilities and qualiJication requirements,; in the light of
the recomn",odations made by os in our Report on P e'!1Onnel
Administration, vide Recommendations Nos. 8 and !i therein;
aod

(2) All Directors ,i n the Railway Board should be placed in the
same grade.
9. The Study Team has also suggested the upgradation of certain posts
in th e div ision to junior administrative grade in view of the present low
percentage of higher grade posts in the Railways and the increasing res"
ponsibilities devolving on the divisions with the increased delegation of
powers.
(i) One Divisional Mechanical Engineer's post to be upgraded to the
Junior Administrative grade.

(ii) One Di visional Engineer's post to be upgraded to lhe Junior Administrative grade.
( iii) One Divisional Operating Superintendent's post to be upgraded to
the Junior Administrative grade.
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(iv) In addition, the Works Managers of all tbe Worksbops, employing
more tban 2000 men, sbould be upgraded to tbe Junior Administrative cadre.
(v) Track Supply Officers at tbe Headquarters of majo, Railways sbould
also be in the Junior Administrative grade_
Tbese recommendations may be considered by the Railway Board .

•

10. The Study Team has recommended that the work of selection of
officers to the Junior Administrative Grade in the Zonal Railways sbould
devolve on the Zonal Railways themselves. To avoid undue disparities of
promotion prospects between one Zonal Railway and the otber, tbe Study
Team bas suggested tbat cadre adjustments may be made by the Board by
inter-railway transfer of officers at the early senior scale stage. We agree
with this recommendation provided tbat a senior. officer of the Railway
Board is associated with the Selection Board constituted to make tbe reCOIDmend at ions for promotion to tbis grade.

Recommendation 14
We recommend:
(1) 1be task of selecting officers and making recommeodatioos for
promotion to tbe Juoior Administrative Grade in each Zonal
Railway should devolve on the Zonal Railways.
(2) R ecommendations for promotion of officers to the Junior
Administrative Grade may be made by a Selection Committee
comtitutcd by tbe Zonal Railways but a senior officer of Ihe
Railway Board should be associated witb tbis SelectiM Committee.
(3) Cadre adjustmeuts may be made by the Railway Board by
inter-railway trausfers of officers at tbe early senior scale! stage.
II. We have outlined in our Report on Personnel Administration the
principles which should gdvern the selection for higher, appointments. The
senior appointments in tbe R ailways may broadly be classified into two
categories: (i) a ppointments where specialised or technical functions have
to be performed; for example, jobs involving researcb. design and development work as in the Research. Designs and Standards Organisations or jobs
in tbe field relating to civil, electdcal, mecbanical, signalling and other specialised work, e.g .. stores, costing, work studies, operational research, training programmes, labour relations, legal work relating to cla ims etc. aod (ii)
appointments, which in addition to requiring a background of experience
and training in some specialised or technical functi on men tioned above, involve planning, organising and coordinating the work of several persons
of different disciplines and achieving the results aimed at. and which arc
th us mainly managerial in nature. Examples of the lirst category of
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appointments in tbe Zonal Railways are Senior Mechanical Engineer. District Electrical Engineer. Senior Commercial Officer. Senior Civil Engineer.•
Senior Transportation Officer. the Heads and Deputy Heads of Departments
like the Chief Engineer. Chief Mechanical Engineer. Chief Signalling and
Telecommunication Engineer. Chief Commercial Superintendent. Cbief.
Operating Superintendent. etc .• and Member CEngineering). Directors. Joint
Directors. Deputy Directors. in charge of specific functions etc. in tho Railway Board. Examples of the second category are posts of Divisional Superintendents. Deputy Divisional Superintendents. etc. in the Division. the
General Manager. Deputy General Manager. Cbief Personnel Officer, etc .•
in tbe Zonal Railways and the Cbairman and Members. Railway Board. the
Secretary to the Railway Board. Director. !tailway Planning. etc.• in the
Railway Board. Though the subject matter knowledge remains essential
for holding the posts of the first category. the managerial nature of the
duties increases progressively at each successive higher level of the hierarchy.
requiring a varying mixture of managerial and specialised skills.
12. The appointments falling under tbe two categories should be identified. The qualifications. the training. and the job experience required for
holding these posts should be laid down . While tbe posts in tbe first category should be manned by tbe respective cadres having the requisite subject
matter knowledge or after they bave been given tbe necessary training in
tbe relevant subject. selections for the appointments to posts in the second
category should be made from ~mong the members of variOWI Railway
cadres. possessing intimate knowledge and experience of railway working.
a high standard of ability in their respective disciplines. a sound knowledge
of modem management techniques and qualities of leadership etc.
13. It is desirable that there should not be very frequent transfers in
key management posts of General Managers. Heads of Departments. Divisional Superintendents. etc. In these posts a minimum period of stay of
tbree to five years for an incumbent is essential so that the latter could
be in a position to make elIective contribution to tbe administration. Tbe
officers who have completed eight years of service should be watched more
cilosely and the outstanding ones should be chosen at an early stage of
meir oareer through a method prescribed foc this purpose. for being exposed to a variety of experience and training on a programmed basis in
order to develop their management potential. For this purpose. management courses of varying duration may be arranged at the Railway Staff
College. The officers may also be deputed with advantage to courses of
training in the management training institutions like the Administrative
Staff College. Hyderabad. and the Institute of Management in Calcutta and
Ahmedabad. Foreign training according to the requirements may also be
arranged for some of these officers. The trained personnel should be deployed in various management positions on a planned basis. For this purpose. the Railways should have a management development programme
and should ocganise a career planning cell. In the Railway Board. the
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Chairman should pay special attention to Management Development Pro·
gramme and career planning whereas in the Zonal Railways. the General
Manager should be charged with a similar· responsibility.
Recommendatioo 15
Wei, therefore. recommead:
(1) Posts I", the Railway. primarily caIIiDc for Albject mstt~ sped·
alizadoo and tho8e maioly lIIlIIIIIIerial in cbander mould be

Identified.
(2) The qualifications, training and job experialce required {or
nwming tile posts in tile two categoories should be prescribed

by the Railway Board'.
(3) A career phonning cell should be establiibed and .. management developmeot progiamme be developed; tbe! g<oIenIl ....ponsibility for implementation of tbie ...........- sllould
devolve on the C1W....... Railway Boerd, at the Board level
and Oft tbe Gtberal Managen at the ZooaJ leveL
(4) Ofticen who have completed eight yean of service "ould be
watcbed more c.....ly ..d the ouUtandiDc 00" sItould be
selected at .. earJy stille and expcwd to • variety of work
experience and traiainc ~ in order to fit tbem to hold
pooitiOllll of m..agement.
14. The Study Team has recommended that the form and procedure
a dopted in the British R ailways for appra isal of performance of officials
may be followed with suitable modifications. In our R eport on Personnel
Administration we have suggested a detailed procedure for wri ti ng the
Annual Report on the perfo rmance of an official. Our suggestion is calculated to ensure that an objective assessment of the performance of the
official is obtained and at the same time the official reported upon is given
an opportunity to have a say in the writing of the report. We wo uld recommend that our recommendation in the R eport On personnel Administration
in this respect may be adopted by the Ra ilways also (vide Annexure II).

Recommendation 16
We recommend:

1'be procedl1rel suggested by UIi in our Report 00 Penon",,1 Administration regacdillg the writing of annll81 confidential reports may
be adopted by tbe Raitways.
15. We have in our Report on Personnel Administration suggested that
Departmental Promotion Committees may be formed for appraising the
merits of the persons concerned. fOl" promotion at all levels. wherever such
committees are not constituted. This method may be adopted by the Railways for the preparation of panels for promotions made to Ihe posts on
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tho basis of merit. The composition of the Departmental Promotion Committees would vary depending upon the poots for which panels are to be
prepared.
Recommendation 17
We recommend:
The Departmental Promotion Committees may be [oruled on the
lines suggested by us in our Report on Personnel Administration,
wherever such committees do not exist at present_

16. Regarding the improvement in the avenues of promotion available
to Class 1I and Class ill staff. we recommend that the promotion quota
may be increased to a maximum of forty per cent where it is now less than

that percentage. We also recommend that, in order to provide an incentive
to those who are comparatively junior but are exceptionally talented. firty
per cent of the vacancies reserved for promotion from the lower grades.
may be filled on the basis of an exam ination. The number of chances for
taking the examination may be limited to two. The Railway Board may
prescribe the rules and regulations in regard to eligibility. age and other
qualifications of candid ates at the sa id examination. Wherever the staff.
particularly in Class IV. improve their educational and other qualilications.
they should be permitted to take part in the trade tests prescribed for promotion to higher. grades by relaxing other restrictions and conditions. jf any.
regard ing age. etc.

R ocommendatioD 18
We recommend:
(1) The quota of vacancies available to Class II and CIa", III
staff by promotion may be increased upto a maximum of 40
per cent where !be existing quota falls short of that pertentage;
(2) Of the quota of vacancies in the higber grades which are
reserved for promotion from the lower gra des, fifty pcr cent
should be fined by the method of examination, where no examinations are held at present. The number of ebaDeLOS for
taking the examination may be limited to two ;
(3) Where the staff, particularly Class IV staff, improve their
educational and othor qualifications, they should be permitted
to take the prelSCrihed tests for promotion by relaxing restrictions and cooditions as to age, etc.
17. The Study Team has observed that there is a general feeling o[
frustration amongst all the cadres of officers and supervisory staff. which
is grad ually undermining their. morale. This has been ascribed to several
factors. One of the factors has already been referred to. namely. the constant
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questioning of the decisions of the officers in field at higher levels in a
demor. tic set up, through Members of Parliament and other influential
persons. The other major contriputing factors are the difficulties in enforcing discipline in the face of certain undesirable activities of some staff unions
and other influential pressure groups. the vulnerability of the railway property and rolling stock to attack in any agita tion or critical situation by
sections of the community. the dissatisfactio n with the pay structures which
a re considered to be no t on a par with those of their counterparts in olher
Government Departments. career prospects and olber working conditions.
a nd a general feeling tha t favouritism prevails over fair play in regard to
promotions and even postings. We have suggested guidelines for a healthy
a nd purposeful direction and scrutiny by Parliament of the working of the
R ailways. which will. we trust. have a salutary effect on administratjon
and the officers' morale. We would now deal wi th other specific aspects
of personnel management and would discuss elsewhere the question regarding discipline and other conditions of service.
18. T he important tm ining institutions for the Class I aud Class II
officers and probationers are :
(aJ the Rai lway Staff College. Baroda;
(bJ I ndian Railway School of Advanced Perma nent Way Engmeering.
Poona;
(c) Indian Railway School of Signalling. Engineering and Telecommunication, Secundaraba d ~ and
(d) India n R ailway School of Mechan ical and Electrical Engineering.
J amalpur.
There are several other training institutions dispersed throughout the country under each Z onal Ra ilway for the various trades and disci plines for
Class III a nd Class IV staff. The training facilities in these institutions have
to be considerably expanded. considering the strength of officers and staff
and the diversity of the trades and skills in which training is to be imparted.
Mostly the training courses cater to the needs of post-entry training on
recruitment to the different services. Refresher courses and mid~career train:ing to equip the officials fo r taking up higher responsibilities a nd for performing more difficult and skilled tasks have yet to be adequately provided
for in these institutions. There should be special training courses arranged
for the Railway staff for tra ining in railway safety. The R ailway Board
and the Zonal Railways should review the existing training arrangements
fo r. meeti ng these requirements. rationalise the training facilities and set up
addi.t ional institutions. where necessary. for this purpose.
Recommendation 19
We recommend:
The Railway Board and the Zonal Railway. should ·revlew tbe
eOsting InlIniJIg arnngeDlftlls 10 the light of requlre<ments and
ratiooaJioe the training facilitlell where nec-r.
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19. While recruitment of aass IV staff is made by the divisions, that
of aass III categories is done by the Railway Service Commissions. There
are four Service CommissiOO6 to cover the requiremeats of all the zones
exce"pt the N. F. Railway. Even in pre·independence days, the move was
initiated to take away the recruitment of aass III staff out of the hands
of the Zona1 Railways and a beginning was made on the thea North Western
Railway, for which it was decided to have a separate Service Commission
manned by retired railway officers directly under the Railway Board, so
as· to create an impression in the public mind that there need be no suspicion about the fairness of recruitment and that the interests of the minority communities would be protected. The Indian Railway Enquiry Committee (1947) was in favour of this process. The Railway Corruptior.
Enquiry Committee ,(,1954) mad~ a recommendation that the Chairman
should not be a retired Government officer. This was not accepted by the
Government, who welt a flexible policy was desirable. Some chairmen and
members have been outsiders while others were retired Government/railway
officials.
20. The working of the Railway Service Commissions has not been
free from shortcomings. There have sometimes been complaints about
serious irregularities in the offices of the Service Commissions. The Service
Commissions have not always been successful in making the r.ecruitment in
full to certain categories, e.g., doctors, nurses and teachers. This is by nO
means peculiar to the Railways. Even recruitment to the general categories
of clerks has at times not been prompt. In respect of tbe North·East Fron·
tier Railway it has been found necessary to ask the Railway itself to recruit
all class III categories. Besides, there are at times pressures on tho Service
Commissions fwm the State Governments to confine recruitment on linguistic
basis to certain regions. We recommend that tbe recruitment to Class III
posts may be made in the Zonal Railways by an independent Recruitment
Board consisting of an eminent non-Railway man as Chairman and a senior

officer from the Zonal Railway concerned as a Member. The Recruitment
Board may coopt an offix r of the concerned discipline when any ad /zoe
need rises. The Chairman of the Recruitment Board may be appointed
by the Railway Board. Such a Recruitment Board may be set up in a
zone where the volume of work clearly warrants the need for it. In Other
cases, the work of recruitment relating to two or. more zones may be combined and dealt with by a single Recruitment Board on which the Zonal
Railways concerned may be given a representation.
Recommendation 20
We recommend:
(1) 1be recnojl,,-.t to UI C.... m poftI 10 doe ZoaaI Railway •
....d be ...... by _ Dull, IOollolt Re........... BOIII'd .oll5ist·
. . of •
~
oIIcer of
die z...a Ralway •
. . far .a ZeMI R8ihnty. TIoe

_R8IIw.,_ •

..... __
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a.a-

of tile Reo aih elM B-.J may be appoiatecI by tbe

IbIiI_y Bo.rd.
(2) The woot. 0( _ruim-t rd drs to two or _
z _ may
be daIIt with by a IIiI'IIe ~..44ii1.1i11t board ...Ieos the
q~ of woot. c~ W1II'nIDt8 tile need for a separate

recrui-. board for a .-nc.... Zonal Railiray.

21. There has heen a demand tbat preference in tbe matter of employment in the Railways to the children of Railway employees. which had been
the practice in the ,past and had been abolished. should now be restored to
at least in the lo~er. categories of drivers. guards. clerks. permanent waymen. etc., to a certain percentage of the vacancies. Such a step would. it
b as heen urged, earn the loyalty of the staff and help boost morale, We
do not think this practicable as it is likely to constitute a discriminatory
practice for whicb there would be no warrant under the Constitution . It
1s not unlikely that the sons and daughters of railway officials develop a
special aptitude for work in the railways owing to their environment and
'lIeneral familiarity with railway matters; if so. there should be no difficulty
'in their securing an adequate share of the employment opportunities in the
'Railways on merits in the normal way.
22. An atmosphere of general indiscipline and scant respect for authority prevalent in the country and the noisy, often violent, demonstrations
,indulged in by several sections of the people have their impact on the Railw ay workers in their approach to their daily work. Laxity, indifference
!lind defiance of authority are steadily growing. The Railways being a
publ iC utility service and the majority of its staff being workers governod
b y the Industrial Disputes Act. the staff have formed Unions registered
under the Trade Unions Act. The agitational approach to problems hy the
Unions has made the task of enforcing discipline extremely difficult. The
R ailway employees form almost 50% of the Central Government staff and
'almost 99 % of them are in the Class ill and Class IV categories. The employee-employer relationship in the Railways constitutes, therefore, an impor1ant factor to he reckoned with in the general policy for Government staff
u nions.

•

23. The existence of a mUltiplicity of Unions under the Presidentship
of a Member of Parliament or some other important person, even if they
are not recognised, makes for inter,union rivalries and disrupts the smooth
working of administration, the Unions acting as pressure groups. Representations. are made by them on individual. cases and often to the higher
authorities, Members of Parliament and the Minister. Often these representations find support from Members of Parliament and other influential per'Sons. These activities of the Unions do not make for proper enforcement
,of discipline and defeat the purposive worldng of the Unions for the common good of the largest numbers and the improvements of efficiency of
-administration. We stress the paramount need for the maintenance of dis·cjpline among the Railway staft. and C!I. the authority of tbe immediate
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supervisor without which all attempts at improving the efficiency of the railway wor.ki ng and the safety of the railway travel will be rendered ineffective.
The reports of the Study Team a nd the R a ilway Accidents Enquiry Commillee have pointed to the adverse effects on discipline and the loss of
morale d ue to interference in individual cases. during their !>endency. by
th e higher departmenta l au thorities as a resu lt of extraneous pressures. We
are not in agreement with tbe suggestion of th e Study Team th at th e Ra ilway staff concerned with the run ni ng of the tra ins should be cxcludod from
the purview of Article 311 of the Constitut ion. If proper. conditions are
ens ured for the enforcement of th e auth ority of th e immediate supervisor.
it wi ll be possible to main tain effective discipline in accordance wi th the
present procedures.
24. The slow aud steady erosion of discipline in Government offices and
the disregard of a uth ority culm inated in the strike of the Central
Govern ment employees in September 1968 a nd the Central G oY"rnment had
to bring an Essential Services Maintenance Ordinance. 1968 (later passed
in to an Act of Parliament) to prohibit strikes in essential services and to
maintai n un interrupted the functioning of th ese services. A Bill is under
formu lation for giving a statutory basis to the Jo int Cons ultative Machinery.
on which th e staff are represented through th e recognized Unions. We
have recommended in ou r Repo rt o n Personnel Adm inistration that the
employees' representati ves in th e Joint Consultative Bod ies at the lowcst
level... regiona l or depaFtmental, as the cns'c may be. should be directly
elected by the employees. and. for the bodies at th e higher levels. re presentatives sho uld be chosen -th m ugh indi rect clecti on. We have proposed
this so th at the tend ency to settle issues o utside th e Jo int CODsultalive Body
thro ugh pressure groups and unhealthy practices may disappear. WI! have
also recommended th erein that no perso n who is not serving under Govern·
ment or who is not an honourab ly retired employee of Government should
be eligible for e~ecti o n to the J oint Consultative Bodies. These suggestio ns
will help promote harmonious relations and secure th e greatest n'easure of
cooperation between the G overn men t and the general body of its em ployees
in matters of common concern.
Recommenda tion 21
We re.commend :
(1) The employees' representatives in the J oint Comultati ve Bodies
at the regional and departmental levels should be directly elect.
<1d by th e employees, while at tlte higher levels, rcpreseo.tatives
should be choren through indirect elections ; and
(2) No person who is Dot serving under Government or who is uo,
an honourably retind· employee of Goveroment .bould he
eligiblE' for election to Joint COMultative Bodies, provided,
however, that Government may permit aD ex·employee to seek
election to the Joint Consultative BocIi...

25. The Study Team has suggested the adoption of the "Brown System
of Discipline" (vide Annexure TIl) on the Indian Railways. Under tbe system. which is in operation in the Canadian Pacific Railways. merit ma:rks
and demerit marks are awarded for. specific acts of omission and commission such as assistance in clearance of obstructions from track. discovery of'
defects and their rectification. disregard of instructions. failure to make brake
tests as per regulations. reckless running. careless handling. etc .• and if r .~
employee has accumulated a prescribed number of demerit marks after
allowing for deduction on account of merit marks, he is liable to be dismissed. We recommend the adoption. with suitable modification. of this
suggestion of the Study Team. so far as the running staff on the Indian
R ailways are concerned. The prescribed disciplinary procedures should.
however. continue to be observed.
R ccommendation 22
We recommend:
The "Brown System of Discipline" prevailing in the Canadian Paci.
fic Railways may be adopted' by the Railways with suitable
modifications, in the Jigllt of conditions in India and subject
to the obS<!rvBDce of the prescribed procedures regarmng disciplinary cases.
26. We have already outlined measures for streamlining the procedures.
for taking disciplinary action. and the setting up of Civil Ser.vice Tribunals
for hearing appea.ls in our Report on Personnel Administration . These recommendations may be adopted by the Railways also in respect of their
employees.

Recommendation 23
We recoDllllOOd:
The measures suggested by us in our Report on Personnel Adminis-·
tration for streamlining the procedures for takillg disciplinary action
and the setting up of Civjl Service TriblHl9l. for hearing appeals
may be adopted by the Railways also.

•

27. The Welfare organisation working under the Di9isional Personnel
Officer attends tl} the settlement of grievances of employees. The practice'
is to allot specific sections to each Welfare Inspector. whose main function
is to contact the staff. ascertain the nature of the grievances. place the
grievances before the officers c®ccrned and get the cases looked into. There
has been dissatisfaction expressed with the working of this machinery. While'
the matters regarding delays ,n payment of wages. allowances. sanction of
leave. increment, passes. etc .• and grievances of the staff relating thereto
are attended to by this organisation. it is not used as .a feed-back to improve
the methods of personnel administration in these matters so as to improve the
welfarr of the employees. We feel that the present welfare organisation,
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should continue to function under the Department of Personnel and should
a ttend to the settlement ot the grievances of the staff. It should be manned
by selected persons with special training. These persons should not be
frequently changed so as to ensure that they become familiar with the pro·
blems of the staff in a particular District or Division.
RecolDll~lClatiOll

24

We_do

The welfare cwpd=1ioa IIhouId cootinoe to function und~r the
Departmeut of p - r ad continue to lIttend to the settlement
of grieVllllC<ll of employ-. It should be maoned by selected
penons with spedaI tnoioiag. 'These perPIS should _ be frequently chan&ed 110 . . to ......., that they become fllllriliar with
the problems of tile oUIf in • partkular Diltrid or Dimon.
28. A Vigila nce Organisation has been fu nctioning in Ihe Railways
-since 1955 in pursuance of the recommendation of the Railway Corruption
Enquiry Committee (Kripalani Committee). As a result of the recommenda·
1ions made by the Santhanam Committee. the Vigilance Department of the
Railways ' was strengthened in 1964. The Study Team has felt that the
Vigilance Organisation in the present form is top heavy and that it should
be converted into a Directorate with a Directol'-in·Charge in the Ra ilway
Board and a corresponding reduction 'in size effected. The efficiency of
the organisation will not, the Study Team feels, suffer thereby. We feel
that the Vigilance Organisation should work under the overall supervision
of the Chai rman of the Railway Board. There is, therefore , no need fo r
.a separate Member to be in charge of Vigilance at the Board level. Instead
it would suffice if the Director General (Vigilance) is given the rank above
a Director but below a Member. He should function under. the overall
direction of the Chairman. The person selected should, however, be such
that he would normally not look for rewards or further promotion in the
orga nisation or for re·employment after retirement and thus would be able
to discharge his duties effectively and impartially. The Vigilance organisation in the Zonal Ra ilways should similarly work in close consultation wit h
the General Manager. There can be no objection to its havi ng direct deal·
ings with the Director Genera l of Vigilance in the Board, provided the
Genera l Manager is kept duly informed of all such matters.
.Recommendation 25
We recOlDlll<lld:

(1) The Director GftM!ftI of Viplance 0'1 imtiOD at the Board
level _y wodr; directly UDder the C1Iairmaa of tile Railway
Board .... report to ......

(2) .. tile ZGMl
wodo;

ill cla_

U...

~

C>O&

V....... ~I ; u.,a oIIouIli
willi tile G-.I M...,- of tloe

tile
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z-I IUitway. 'I1Iere ill _ objection, however, to hi. having
direct d "r ,,,Il10 doe Dil'ec:tor·Geeenl 0( ViplaDce in IIIeRailway Bo.d, provided doe GeaenI M-cer .. kept duly
informed of elllIICII ...u_

29. There is need for close liaisen between the Heads of Departments
and the special vigilance set·up for the prevention of corruption. The responsibility for checking corruption should be laid on the Heads of Departments and the Vigilance Organ.isation should keep the Heads of Departments
.informed of mailers connected with vigilance. The practice of taking the
Head of the Department into confidence while initiating enquiries into cases
of corruption, which was recommended by the I(dpalani Comm.ittee, should'
be restored. In cases of difference of opinion between the Chief Vigilance
Officer and the Head of the Department, the matte. could be referred to
the General Manager or the Chairman as the case may be.

Recommeadation 26
We _oumoeocI:
11te .arpouoibiHty for ""'"'kinI couupti_ sIIoaId VtM in the Heads
0( DepMtmeutL 11te Vigilloce Orr- Imtion abouId work in c100e
COIIIIIIIatIoa widI tIIa Beads 0( D. iVocnlll ad keep them informed from ~ to dme of ....... cooaected with vi&\lMce, in their
\..... S

•

30. The mechamcal working of the Vigilance Organisation without
making any distinction between bona fide actions, unintentional lapses or
errors of judgment arising out of discretionary powe.. and deliberately
malafide actions has inhibited the initiative of the supervisory staff and
exercise of discretionary powers vested in them, and has generated it tendency
of referring matters for decision to the higher authorities. Thus decisio.os
are postponed leading to delays and uneconomical and inefficient working.
Cases of alleged misuse of discretionary powers should, therefore, be left
to be handled by the concerned executive authority and only when it is
satisfied that there has been a deliberate misuse of powers, the oases should
be handed over to the Vigilance Organisation.
31. Unless the Vigilance machinery moves quickly, its effectiveness and
deterrent character are greatly reduced. During the pendency of the enquiry,
tbe employees concerned are debarred from promotion, if due, and if about
to retire, they are not allowed the retiring benefits. If they are fully exonerated. the loss of promotion and of other benefits which would have accrued
to them during the int_ening period rankles in their mind, generates frustration and gives rise to endless representations. and even litigation. In order.
therefore, to introduce a sense of urgency in dealing with these cases, there
should be a time limit prescribed for completion of investigation of vigijance

l

-
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ca.<es by the Special Police Esta blishment and the Central Bureau of Investi,gation_ Tlie cases pending for more than three months should be scrutinised
to ensure that th ere are no avoidable delays_ The Heads of Departments
should review every six months all such cases in consultation with th e investigating auth ority and cases of inordinate delay should be brought to
the notice of the Railway Board for. necessary rem edia l action.
Recommendation 27
We recommend:
(1) A time limit should be pl'ClICribed for the complctioo of investigation of vigilance cases by the Special Police Establishment
and the Central Bureau of lnve8tigaJion_

(2) The Heads of Departments should review, every six months,
in coosultation with tbe concerned investigating authority, all
sucb C-'S. In tbe course of this review, where the disposal
of a case bas been ddayed beyood three months, the reasons
for sucb delay sIlould be lpCCifieally looked into 8Ild decisions
sbould be taken lIS t.o the best DWtbod of accelerating clispGsal.

CHAPTER IV
RAILWAY OPERATIONS
If the Railways are to fulfil their various public service obligations and
to work at a profit, the efficiency with which they are run is a majo r deter·
mining factor in achieving the objectives. The operational efficiency of the
R ailways should be brought to a level where adequate r" venues are earned
to meet the working expenses, to cover the obligations for development
and renewal of the railway assets and to yield a reasona ble profit. The basic
steps for ac hieving these are (a) running the ra ilways with busi nesslike
efficiency, (b) scientific planning, (c) effecting all !,racticable economies, (d)
improving passenger. appeal, (e) scientific approcah to personnel prob!ems,
(f) rationalisation of rates and fa res to maximise earnings, (g) ma naging tbe
railways as far as possible on commercial and business principles and not
utilising them as a means of subsidising certain programmes and ~ ctivities on
the ground of public interest.

2. Operational facilities of the R ailways have of late been considerably
enlarged, such as doubling of lines, provision of additional crossing sta·
tions, modernisation of yards, introduction of route relay ioterlocking and
centralised traffic control. automatic signalling, electrification of lines, con·
version of metre gauge into broad gauge, addition to rolling stock, phased
replacement of four wheelers by bogie stock, etc. But these improvements
barely touch the fringe of the vast coverage of Railways and by and large
in many areas modern latest technologies have yet to be adopted . The
pace of modernization has been tardy and sporadic; it has remained confined
to a smaIl sector and has not in all cases succeeded in ensuring efficiency
and economy and reducing over·all costs in any significant measure. The
perfqrmance of the Railways in terms of oporational efficiency is, therefore,
not at the optimum level. The index of wagon kilometers per "agon day
(B. 0 ) has declined to 72 '7 in 1968·69 agai nst 76 '9 in 1960·61. Individually
the best perfornlance shown by the Western Railway of 126 '3 in 1962·63
came down to 89'7 in 1968·69.
3. The Study Team has suggested in detail several measures for the
bettcr utilisation of the wagon stock for goods traffic. We recommend that
they may be considered by the R ailway Board and action taken early. We
would observe that the inventories of wagon stock should be drastically cut
down as excessive stocks lead to slackness in utilisation and DOor out·turn.
Unreasonable detention of wagons by customers should be discouragea
through appropriate administrative measures, marshalling arrangements for
freight traffic should be streamlined , the number of intermediate points for
examining, checking and other handling operations of through goods trains
should be rationalised, reducing them to the unavoidable minimum, and
important yards should be mechanised depending on the traffic.
39
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4. The figures of net tonn kilometers per wagon day also show a noticeable deterioration in performance. Action for stepping up the net tonne
kilometers per wagon day should. inter alia. be taken up by having larger
and heavier goods trains. Attempts should also be made to reduce empty
haulages.
5. The Study Team has made several recommendations regarding the
interests in the output of engine kilometers per engine day on lines. These
recommendations should be examined by the Railway Board and action
taken accordingly. The rational use of diesel and electric locomotives must
result in better. output and it should be the policy of the Railways to make
the most of the existing steam engines. It would be more profitable if some
of the steam engines were taken off and stabled for future use in emergencies. In order to get the optimum tonne kilometers per engine day and
engine turn-round in respect of freight traffic. it is necessary to reduce intermediate shunting and load adjustments en route. The allocation of engines
according to their hauling capacities and the regulation of the wagons
should be judiciously made keeping in view the traffic requirements. the
hauling power of the engines. gradient of the route, etc.
6. The Study Team has suggested several steps for. increasing the speed
of goods trains. The Railway Board should examine them and take necessary action. Unless the Railways speed up the movement of goods train. it
will not be posaible to regain the traffic in competition with the road transport. It is .also a waste of potential if the maximum permissible speed is
not attained with the highpowered diesel andi electric engines.
7. Unremunerative investments are made and heavy revenue expenditure
is incurred by the Railways in several instances like-

(a) New lines are laid for opening up new areas not served by the
Railways hitherto. These lines do not develop sufficient traffic and
remain unremunerative for a number. of yearn.
(b) Unremunerative branch lines are continued to be run often at the
instance of State Governments even though adequate alternative road
transport services exist in these areas.
(c) Cost of provision of over/under bridges in replacement of level
crossings are partly borne by the Railways casting an increasing
burden as the requests for. provision of such bridges are going up
every year.
(d) Heavy expenditure is incurred on security patrolling of the tracks
in certain vulnerable areas on the advice of the State Governments.
Ways and means should be devised to ease the financial strain on the Railways due to the running of the unremunerative lines. The question of
closure of such unremunerative lines should be reviewed. wherever alternative modes of cheaper transport have adequately developed and where
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such closure will not adversely affect the public interest. Certain lines may
ba ve to continue for operational or technical reasons, sucb as, hilly terrain,
requirements of strategic areas, etc. Certain lines serve to promote industrial and mining activities. Lines whicb sbow promise of becoming remunerative, in due course, need not be closed. There is no reason why the cost
of running railways on lines which are not justified on commercial considerations in terms of actual res ults or potentialities sbould fall on the Railways
wh ich are a commercial undertaking. Where the running of such lines is
considered unavoidable in the public interest. the appropriate course could

be to meet the losses out of public revenues. This could be effected by reducti()n, to the extent required, in the contribution to the general revenue
on the prescribed basis. In cases where State Governments insist on the continuance of such facilities, suitable arrangements sh.ould be made with the
State Governments concerned to share the expendiure or the losses, as tbe
case may be. The representatives of the State Governments and the Railway
authorities should have high-level discussion to settle such issues. Construction of over/under bridges in replacement of level crossings in cities and on
roods having heavy traffic should be met out of a special fund and tbe
expenditure on this account should be taken into account in respect of the
commitment of the Railways to contribute to the general exchequer. Such
construction of over/under' bridges helps reduce not only the congestion of
road traffic, but also facilitates the speedy, safe and economical operation
of rail traffic in the long run.
ltecommendatioo 28
We recoll1lllel1d:

(1) 11te question of continuing unremunerative JineI shonl<l be
cClll!ltantly reviewed by the Railway Board 80 ... to ensure that
88 far as practicable, Railway Iinan<!es are atiliIoed (or the running of commercialJy acceptable or potentially profitable lines.

(2) A. a fint step, the Railway lkNord should COII8ider lite c\osnre
of umemuoerative JineI whel'e adequate altemative modes or
cheaper IrIIn8pori exist and where ooch closure wiD DAJt adversely affect public interest, mcluoBoc ..y important economic
activity of the area, IIICfI ... induitIiaI or mInIDc activity,
(3) There should be high level diocUllioos between tile repre8Ellfa>.
tives of the Slate Govemmeuta ..... the Railway 8IIIIoorItles to
aettIe the quelllioa ef continued rIDIiDII: of lPlCOoomic lines,
80 as to _ _ that local comideratiOllll are cIoIy bIken into
account in ......... the q.Btion or c"-'e.

(4) Where mooing of oneconomic Iioes is continued in die pubHc
interest, tbe ~ may be met oaI of pabBc rev",ueI, Slate or
Central.
4-1 ARC/69
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(5) }be expenditure 011 the conAroction of over/under bridges in
replacement of level croosings which may be undertakeo in the
o( smooth running ()( rail and road traffic should be
met out of a speciaI fund to which contributions sbould be
made not only from the Railway finaoces but froni the Central
IIId State IiDaoA:e8, for <lXample, the Road Fwd.

interest

8.· The Study Team has referred to the increasing strain on the R ailways thrown up by the sub· urban traffic in metropolitan areas and the highly
unremunerative nature of slleh sub-urban rail traffic. On account of the
disproportionately high level of expenditure in relation to earnings. involved
in short distance rail traffic the railways suffer heavy losses. Further due to
the congestion at the metropolitan terminals caused by the heavy pressure
of sub·urban traffic. the provision of adequate facilities for long distance
passenger traffic is hampered. It is. therefore. necessary that alternative
schemes for dealing with the sub·urban traffic like the construction of IInder·
ground and/or elevated railways be considered . The diversion of the sub·
urban trallic to the road services in metr.o politan areas is also difficuit
because the rnad services are already heavily congested. Laying of new
tracks or roads in metropolitan areas is not easy in view of lhe usually
prohibitive cost of the acquisitiO'n of land for this pur.pose. The operation
of underground and/or elevated railways for the sub·urban traffic should
preferably be entrusted to a separate transport a uthority to be specificaJly
created for this purpose.
Recommeodatioo 29
We recommend:
The question of developing .."Ierground Ed/or elevated Railways
for dealing with die sub-urban traffic may be coosidelred. A sepanUe traosport authority specifically created (or this purpose may be
eotruoted with tbitJ work.
9. The c()-ordination of the rail trallie with the road transport should
be attempted to tackle not only the problem of short distance traffic bul

also the problem of rail road competition. With a view to de.ling with
.hort distance trallic economically. a rationalisation of the train schedules
.hould be undertaken by the Railways in consultation with the road
transport authorities. The repercussions of the rail·road competition on the
economic running of the existing railway lines may .snitably be impre"ed
on the State Governments. While giving permits or licences for road trans·
port. or while introducing new routes for the operation of State road trans·
port services. whicll would affect adversely the remunerativeness of the exist·
ing railway routes, the State Governments should be requested to kee p the
overall national interests in view and to avoid any possible conflict of
interests between the different modes of transport. For this purpo.e. a repre·
~entative of the Railways may be associated by the State Government with
the State Transport Authority or other bodies which are in charge of the
grant of licences or permits for the operation of road transport services.
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R""ommendation 30
We recommend :
(1) With a view to dealing with the short-distance traffic cconomicn1ly, rationaJi,ation of train schedules may be undertaken
in consultalion with the Slate Transport Authorities.

(2) 1be State Govemment may be requested to ftgulate the grant
of licences and permits fO'r the operation of road transport
senices or the introduction of new road services so as to eliminate any possible conflict of interest between different modes
of tl"llll6port.
(3) A re....-ntativll of the Railways may be associated with the
State Traosport Authority or other bodies which are in charge
of the grant of licences or permits for operation of road trans.
port services.

10. On the question of co nversion of metre gauge in to broad gauge. we
would commend! the suggestions of the Study Team for consideration. A
single gauge makes for eco nomy a nd efficiency and broad gauge running is
distinctly more econowcal than metre gauge runn ing. The rationalisation
of the gauge system has to be taken up on a planned basis. However. the
actual process of conversion must proceed cautiously so tbat all the pros and
cons of the conversion in each case are properly studied . In some cases.
~.g. , hilly regions, mining areas, etc., sucb conversion m ay be detri mental
to the economy of the particular area Or may not be conducive to pu blic
welfare. I n other cases, some practical d ifficulties may be inVOlved e.g., the
existing transhipm«ot facilities. Also the process of convers ion must be
regulated in accordance with a scheme carefully prepared a nd properly phased. As a first step, the question of closing the metre gauge sections which
connect two broad-ga uge lines or which run parallel to broad gauge sections
m ay be considered. Wherever the trallic justifies it, an add itional broad
gauge line may be laid in place of the existing parallel metre gauge line.
A similar procedure may be adopted in respect of the narrow gauge lines.
We need hardly emphasise that whether in this respect or others, where
the losses can be demonstrably avoided or econo my improved tbere should
be neither hesitation, nor delay, and the Railway Boord should act on strict

commercial considerations.
RecOlllllloodation 31
We recOlllJlJelld:
(1) Early attention should be given to the question of IH'hieving
single gauge system, 88 far ... practicable, throogoollt the
coODtry.
(2) A. a fil'llt step, the Raitway Board ""oold take in hand the
ConVeniOIl into broad puge the metre-gauge O'r narTOw gauge
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IleCtioM whkh cover comparatively short distances and whicb
connect two broad gauge sections or which run parallel to broad
gauge sections.
(3) Before taking a

decision on the conversion of a partkular
metre gauge line into broad gauge, th. Board should take into
cOl1llideration and explore aU po5Sibilities of making the existing metre gauge Ijne more economical and efficient by improved techniques of operation and modtlmisation.
(4) From the ochemes of conversion areas for which metre or
narrow gauges are more suitable, slIch as hiDy regions, strategic
.areas, should he excluded.
(5) In th. light of these conSiderations, a pbased prugrAmme of

conversion mould be drawn up with due reg....d to the fonda
available and the economies of conversion, and implemented
with the object of compleling tbe process as early as possible_
II. An increasi ng trend is observed in fuel consumption. both in respect
of coal and diesel oil per thousand gross tonne kilometers. There are various
fa ctors affecting the consumption of fuel, such as low calorific value of coal.
varying train loads, waiting periods during crossings, variations in sbunting
engine hou rs, poor maintenance, etc. But it appears that considerable loss
is also caused by thefts and the pilferage of fuel. A regular analysis of
fuel consumption is essential to ascertain tbe possibilities of effecting economy
in tbis re ard. Some ad hoc studies made in the past by Railways revealed
great scope for improvement. but no follow-up action appears to have been
taken. The existing arrangements for watching fuel consumption are wea k.
Tbe officers in the Mecbanical Engineering Branch a"e far too busy in
various operating and maintenance duties with tbe result that no proper
attention is paid to this im portant work. It is, therefore, necessary tha t
Railways should take adeq uate administrative measures to study the pattern
of consumption of fuel and to ensure economical and proper utilisation.
Similar action should also be taken separately in regard to lubricating oil
consumption.
Recommeodation 32
We recommeod:
The Railways should take! adeqIMte pdministrative measures to
otady the pattem of COIISlDDption of fuel and to eosare economical
and proper utilisatioo.
12. By tbe strengtbening of the track and better standards of track maintenance and by introduction of mechanisation. automatic signalling. route relay interlocking and centralised traffic control, etc .. a better utilisation of tbe
existin!,; track could be made and the need for laying double tracks which
calls for heavy investments on track as far as possible would be avoided. and
at the same time, better railway operations could be ensured. In fact, the
investments on Railway tracks alone account for about 60% of the total assets
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of the Railways. The Study Team pas made several recommendations for.
the Improvement of the efficiency of tbe Civil Engineering Department on
the R a ilways. These recommendations are saluta ry a nd may he considered
by the R ailway Board.
13. The repair and maintenance of th.e rolling stock co nstitute one of the
im portant duties of the Railways. The Railways have developed many major
and minor mechanical workshop facilities for the repair and overhaul of the
rolling stock all over the country. The prohem of workshop reorganisation
to reduce the multiplication of repair arrangements. the multiplicity of ccstly
equipment and the stocking of sJ?are parts. materials. etc .• therefore. assumes
great significant. Tbe Study Team has referred to the recommendations
made in the report of Me. M ichael Dehm . Di rector of Productivity. German
Federal Railways. who was commissioned by the Railway Board in 1958 to
exam ine the functi oning of the repair workshops of the R a ilways a nd to submit his recommendations. It has urged that th e report of Mr. Dehm should
be qu ickly re-exami ned and implemented to the extent found feasible. M ention in this connection m ay be made oe the Parel Loco Workshop which can
specialise in overh aul of electric and diesel locomotives. This does not mean
th at the Zonal R ailways should depend only on the centralised principal repair workshops fOr their routine o verhaul and maintenance. The o ther existing workshops which do not come under the category of principal repai r
workshops sho uld be uilised for the minor repairs. While each Zonal R ailway
may try to ach ieve self sufficiency in respect of minor. repairs a tl d overhanls.
m ajor repairs and large-scale overhauls shonld be carriO(! out in the special
workshops having the necessary facilities. The attempt to make each zonal
R a ilway self ·sufficient in r espect of aU types of repairs and overhauls may.
as far as possible. be avoided. after considering the needs for operational
convenience a nd economy. The recommendations made by the Study T eam
in this regard are worthy of careful consideration by the Railway Board.
The R ailway Accidents Enquiry Committee ( 1968) has also made many de·
tailed recommendations in this regard which' may be considered by the
Ministry. There should be healthy competition among the workshops doing
the same type of repair work. SO that the unit cost of repairs is reduced
to the minimum. We agree with the recommendations of the Study Team
for improving the methods of maintenance of electric locomotives and elec·
trical components of the diesel locomotives hy the centralisation in the Z one
of all work under one authority who may be designated as th e Chief Traction Engineer and who may be either a mechanical or an electrical engineer.
This authority will have senior mechanical and electrical engineers to a ssist
him and in due course a cadre of well.qualified and trained traction en·
gineers would no doubt be built up.
Rocommendlltioo 33
We recommend:

(1) The major repair workshops of inter-Zonal importance, e.g.,
Khantgpur, Kancbrapara worlalJops, should be placed onder
centralised cookol.
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(2) The workshop facilities in ....pect of major rtlpain and over·
haulS should, as far as possible, be so distributed amOllg Zonal
Railways that each workshop !Ipe<lialises in particular fields
avoiding duplication.
14. Modern methods of working, mechanised aids, computerisation,
automa tion and the latest technological and scientific advances in Railway
engineering and operations should all be pressed into service by the Rail·
"ay administration wherever possible and the staff rendered surplus should
be usefully employed after training them afresh in new skills and trades
which will emerge as a consequence of adoption of these new methods
and innovations. Adjustments of surplus staff should also be made against
vacancies accruing on account of retrenchments, promotions. etc. A program me of mechanisation should be carefully drawn up and implemented
so that no dislocation of work is caused in the process of change.over to
the new methods.
Recommendation 34
We recommend:
The Railways should develop and implement a phased program .....
for introduction of the latest techniques in Railway engineeri.ng and
operatiuns.
15. Our Study Team, and recently the Railway Accidents Enquiry
Committee (1968) have made many suggestions in regard to improvements
in signalling and telecommunication departments. These recommenda tions
should be carefully considered and implemented by the Railway Ministry.
Modernisation of the signalling and communication arrangements. nondependence on foreign sources and self·sufficiency in the requisite equipment
for th is purpose should be the aim of the Railways and all steps sh ould be
directed towards achieving these objectives with speed and efficiency. These
are essential not only for the safe operation of the Railways. but also for
bringing about economies in the Railway operations.

Recommendation 3S
We tt:t.:ummend!
The Railways should aim at modernisation of signalling and com·
munication syillems. Steps should be taken by them to progr.....

sively achieve self-sufficiency in tlte lrequisite equipment for thill
purpose, entting down imports from foreign countries.
16. In regard to tbe Stores Organisation, the Study Team has pointed out
the serious shortcomings in the procedures adopted for proc!Jring Railway
stores valued at over Rs. 320 crores per annum. Tile uncertainty of supplies
and the present antiquated system of inventory control have also come
in for serious criticism. We agree that radical cbanges are necessary in
the procedures for procurement of stores by the Railways. The Railways
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should be allowed to purchase tbe stores special to them without the intervention of the Directorate General of Supplies & Disposals. There should
be decentralisation of the work of purchase in favour if the Zonal Railways
in mattelS of local purchasOl of stores in respect of wbich an all-India procedure of supplies would not be advantageous. Powers of local purchase should
be enfarged so as to give more latitude to fulfil urgent needs and where
necessary. monetary limits should be increased. Modem techniques of inventory control MOuld ' be introduced. . The Railway Accidents E nquiry
Committee has also come to similar conclusions.
Recommendation 36
•
We recommend :
(1) There should be greater decentralisation of !be work of purchase of storES in favour of !be Zonal Railwayo.
(2) The Railway. &houId be premitted to proc ....e tile Morel special
to them through their own organisations.
(3) Modem tedmiques of inveatory couCroI should be inD'oduced.
17. Theft s of copper wires and railway coal from loco·sheds and stores.
of material from workshops, and godown. and of railway fittings. etc. and
the pilferage of goods entrusted for transportation have caused huge josses
to the Railways. These persist despite the existence of a sizeable Railway
Prote~t ion Force. costing the Railways about R s. 10 crores annually and the
crea tion of an elaborate vigilance set-up. The Study Team has suggested
the need for close cooperation between the Railway Protection Force and
the officers and staff of the operating and commercial officers of the Railways and for the Chief Security Officer being placed under the effective control of the General Manager for functional working. They have further recommended that the appeals against the orders of the Chief Security Officer
shou ld be ·dealt with by the General Manager. We have given very careful
consideration to these suggestions of tbe Study Team. We notice tha t under
tbe existing provisions of tbe statute . the Chief Security Officer is required
to discharge his functions under the general supervision of the General
Manager. of the R ailways. The existing provisions of the law about the general supervision over the Chief Security Officer would. therefore. seem to be
adequate. Moreover. since the R ailway Protection Force is a statutory
armed force. it is axiomatic that any quality of control would undermine the
discipli n, of the Force and would. therefore. be detrimental to its effectiveness and efficiency. The appeals against the orders of the Chief Security
Officer i.e .• at present. with the Inspector General. Railway Protection Force.
who is the final authority in administrative and disciplinary matters and this.
in our opinion. is rightly so. Incidentally. We notice that another committee.
namely. the Hjgh-Powered Committee on Security and Policing On the
R ailways which has gone into this matter. has also taken a similar view
and recommended that appeals against the orders of the Chief Security
Officer should continue to lie. as at present. with: the Inspector General.
R ailway Protection Force.
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Recommendation 37
Werec~:

1be Chief Security Officer, Railway Protection Force, should, as
provided in the Statute, di8cbarge biB functions IBIde. the general
supervision of the General Manager of the Railwa~s. However,
the appeal apiost biB orders 8bouId lie, as at JK"S"nt, with the
Inspector GE!Deral, Railway Protection Force, who .oould be the
final authority in aH administrative and disciplinary matters.
18. There is need for a clear-cut demarcation of the areas of operation
between the Railway Protection Force and the Government Railway Police
in tbe matter of prevention. investigation and prosecution of crimes in the
Railways. Besides the general powers of arrest and search, the Railway
Protection Force is at present au thorised to investigate into and initiate prosecution of tbe offences under the Railway Property (Unlawful Possession)
Act. 1966. only. The Government Railway Police. which is an integral part
of tbe State Police, is responsible for investigation and prosecution in respect of the offences under the Indian Railways Act as also the offences under
the criminal law of the land committed on. or within tbe premises of, the
Railways. The jurisdiction of the Railway Protection Force in relation to
offenc", aga inst the rai lway property is. in our view. unduly constricted. In
the circumstances. it will be in the public interest if the existing jurisdiction
of the Railway Pro.!ection Force for inveStigation and prosecution in respect
of the offences against the Railway property be enlarged so as to cover the
other offences against the Railway property. e.g., theft. receiving or habitually dealing in or cheating in respect of Railway groperty, and not on ly
the unlawful possession of such property. After this is done, the Government Railway Polioe will be responsible for the investigation and prosecution of tbe offences under the Indian Railways Act (except those specifica lly
canting "itrun tbe jurisdiction of the Railway Protection Force. and all other
offenoes under the criminal law of the land.
19. Since the scope of the functions and responsibilities of tbe R ailway Protection Force will be enlarged and the nature of their
duties will undergo transformation in ;oertain respects it is essential
that the Force should be streamlined with a view to enabling them to discharge their duties more efficiently. Besides the duties for the protection
and security of the railway property, tbey will have powers and duties in
the matter of investigation of offenoes against the Railway property and
thus their jurisdiction and functions will extend over a wider sphere. 11 is
desirable. therefore, that those of the Force wbo pedorm merely the watch
and ward duties should be separated from those deployed on the investigation and prosecution. of offences. This separation should be ·more Or less
on the lines already operating in the Government Railway Police and on
the analogy of the latter, this system should be introduced in the Railway
Protection Faroe also.
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20. The Railways bear at present a sizeable proportion of the expenditure on the Government Railway Police. The latter is divided into two
wings, namely, the 'Crime Wing' and the 'Order Wing'. The Crime Wing is
concerned wi th the detection and investigation of the offences cognizable by
the RaHway Police and the arrest. search and prosecution, etc., in all such
cases and the Order Wing is deployed on the control of passengers, vehicular
traffic etc. wi thin the Railway premises and on the maintenance of law and
order in standing passenger trains. The entire expenditure of the Crime
Wing is met by the Slate Governments, whereas the Railways have to bear
th e entire cost of the Order Wing. besides meeting 25 % of the cost of the
-supervisory staff of the Railway Police. 'I'.he present arrangement of sharing
the expenditure leads to considerable difficulties and engenders controversy
between the Rai lways and the State Governments whenever the question of
apportionment of the expenditure on account of any new item or new _
service arises. It should be conducive to all-round convenience and will
obviate many a controversy if the appertionmellt of the cost between Railways a nd the State Governments be done on a basis to be detennined in
<!onsuitation with the State Governments.
Recommeodaticin J8
We reeommend:
(1) The powe... of the Railway Protection Force for investigation
and prosecution Should he enlarged to cover oll't'IIees of theft
etc., in respect of the Railway property. and not merely those
relatiog to the unlawful posseosWu of such property. Their
jurisdiction should be clearly demarcated.
(2) The Govemment Railway Police should he responsible for
investigation, search and prosecntioo of aU other ollences under
the Indian Railways Act and also !be 011_ under the
criminal law of the land.
(3) Within the Railway Protectioo Force, the stall' employed on
watch and ward dnti... should be separated from the stall'
employed 00 the -investigation and prosecution of 011"""...
21. While everything possible bas to be done to enSure that the costs
of operation of Railways are kept to the lowest, efforts have to be simultaneously made to increase the revenues. In the matter of fare and freight
structures, Railways are, no douht, bound by public pelicy and economic
considerations and there are limits beyond which revenues on that score
cannot go. The obligations of the Railways as a common carrier of goods
restrict to a certain extent the commercial freedom of the Railways in the
determination of the freight rates. The Railways are also required to give
concessions in fares and freight rates for certain purposes in the larger public interests. There is, however, in limit to exploring the avenues of attracting freight on such sectors where the intensity of traffic is below optimum
and these should be fully explored. The problem of the increasing pilferage
of goods entrusted to the Railway has to be adequately tackled and responsibility for the loss of goods enroute must be fixed.
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Recommendation 39
We recommend:
The Railway Administration sbould be held responsible for .<lS~ <It
or damage to goods en ronte. Where Railway AdiminstratioR is
beld responsible for Jos. of, or damage to, IOOds, it sbould evolve
a system under whicb responsibility can be fixed 011 the Railway
otalf concerned collectively or inclividually and approlll'iate penalties imposed for the loss suffered.

22. It should also be possible to e~ pl ore or intensify gains from other
. ve nues. The Railways should consider the possibility of run lling road
services in combination with train services both for passengers and goods
•where such service do not exist. Such services may be operated between
the railway stations and important centres within a city or outlying satellite
towns around metropolitan .cities and State capi tals or between the railway
stations and outstations not connected by Railways. The Railways should
take sleps to enhance their revenues from advertising. In fact, surveys could
be carried out in the matter, in order that this source should be tapped mare
fruitfu lly. As ail example, we may mention the display of advertisements
On the train s carrying passengers, which is quite common in some foreign
countries.

Recommendation 40
We recommend:
(1) Tbe Railways should, in consultation witb the State Govern-

ment autltorities concerned, explore the possibilities of rooning
road services in combination willi the train li<!l'Vices for conveyance of passengers, between tlte railway stations and important
centres within a city, or outlying satellite towns around important cities and State capitals, or between railway stations and
outstations not connected by rail, where' sucb services do not
exist.
(2) The Railways should take steps to augment their revenues
from advertisements 011 the Railway., surveys being W1dertaken,
wherever necessary.

•

23. Better utilisation of assets and increase in productivity are called
for to offset the increase in the working expenses and to step up the earnings.
Intensive market research and traffic surveys should also be undertaken.
The Railways have several channels of communication with lheir customers
to aocertain their views and requirements, institutional, administrative and
informal. These have to be strengthened and made effective. The image
of the Commercial Department should be refurbished and due importance
should be given to it. It is tbe Commercial Department which has to
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undertake the macket research work. The question of constituting a separate
cadre for the Commercial Department and giving intensive training t{) those.
manning it should be considered.
Recommeodation 41
We recommend:
(1) Intensive market research and trallic surveys shonld be under· ·
taken by the Commercilll Department in order to ascertain
tbe vieW!! and requirements of tbe railway users.
(2) The question of constituting a separate cadre for the Commercial Department and giving intensive training to tOOse JiJannin~
it shonld be considered.
24. The Railways handle about 80 % of the total goods traffic but of
late there has been a shift in the type of goods handled towards Jower.rated
commodities. the rugh·rated commodities being handled by the road tra nsport operators. The Railways should make efforts to win back the rugh·rated
goods traffic by ensuring better service. expediiious and prompt settlement
of claims. quicker movement of goods and prevention of pilferage. The
complaints regarding the wrong routing of wagons and the wagons going
astray on account of the loss of labels are particularly bringing -the Railways.
into disrepute. The R ailways should pay particular attention to these com·
plaints as these have a vigilance aspect also. sometimes misdespatch is reo.
sorted to wilfully by the unscrupulous staff in collusion with undesirable
operators. The Railways should extend the programme of door-to-door'
delivery and adopt the system of advising the oonsignee~ about the arrival
of goods in advance. The container service wruch bas been introduced'
is a step in the right direction and should be progressively extended all over
the country.
Recommendation 42
We recommend :
(1) The Railways should make efforts to win back the rugh-rated'
goods traffic by ensuring better services.

•

(2) The Railways sbould pay particular attention to c~mplaint..
regarding tbe misrouting . of wagons and tbe wagons goin!:.
astray.
(3) 'Ibe Railways lIhonld extend !be programme of door·te>-OOor·
delivery and adopt tbe system of advising the consignee abollt
the arrival of goods in advaoce.
(4) 'Ibe container ~e sbOuId be progrtllt!lively e"t....ted all over
tile Railway syItA!m.
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25. Catering arrangements in the Railways are provided both depart.mentally and through licensed contractors. Out of about 7000 railway
stations. catering facilities are avai la ble at nearly 2900 stations. Departmental catering obtains in about 100 stations and 25 pairs of trains. Uptil 196566. depa rtmental catering resulted in a loss except duri ng the yea r 1963-64.
During the period from 1955-56 to 1965-66 the total loss amounted to about
Rs. 86 laRhs. During the years 1966-67 and 1967-68 depa rtmen tal catering
yielded a profit of Rs. 1.19 lalchs and Rs_ 5.85 lakbs respectively. A profit of
nearl y Rs . 15 lakhs was estimated for .the year 1968-69. Thus tbe departmental catering has now begun to yield profit. It must, however. be stated that the
departmental catering has not been able.!o set a standa rd of quality of setvice.
The number of complaints received against departmental catering is still
large. Tbere has also been a trend towards and upward revision of the
oorif! without a corresponding improvement in service. Steps are urgently
needed to improve tbe quality of service. the standard of cleanliness and
sa nitation in eating plaoes. particularly on the vegetarian side. The bulk of
catering service is still in the ha nds of licensed contractors. There is need
for tightening up tbe arrangements for inspection of tbe catering establisbments run by the contractors, through more eITective supervisiou and fre quent surpr"se inspections by the concerned officers of the R ailways. With
a view to meeting the needs of the travelling public. and wherever feasible.
departmental catering should be introduced at a large number of stations
_a nd on long cUstanee running trains. The Railways should effect economies
in the running of departmental catering, increase their profit and provide
better service to the public at economic rates .

.Recommendation 43
We recommend:
(1) Steps shootld he taken to improve the quality and standard of

cleanliness of the catering service in tbe Railways, particularly on tbe vegetarian ,.de.
(2) With a view to meeting the needs of the travelling public, and
wherever feasible, the departmental caterjnll: service should be
introduced at a larger nmnber of stations and on long distance
running trains.

(3) By effecq economies in the running of the departmental caterjng, the Railways should endeavour to provide service to tile
public at economic rates.

CHAPTER V
RAILWAY SAFETY AND RESEARCH
In regard to railway safety. the recent Railway Accident. Enquiry Committee Report (l968) and the Study Team have come, more or less, to the
same conclusions and have made several iaentical recommendations. We
recommend a careful and expeditious consideration of these recommendations by t~e Railway Board with a view to an early implementation.
2. We would suggest an intensive training to be imparted to the Railway staff in the matter of railway safety and railway maintenance. Special
courses should be devised and the staff deputed to attend these course~
periodically. Thls would help create proper psychology and climate among
the operating staff, will generate adequate sense of duty and self-confidence
among them to be alert and vigilant in regard to their duties and will pay
ample dividends to the administration.

Reeommeodatioo 44
We reclllDlD<Dd:

Int....ve training sItoWd be imparted periodically to the railway
stall in the matter of railway safety and raitway maintenance.
Special c~ should he devised fIW the purpose.
3. We have already comment~ on the need of ensuring the maximum
degree of wety in the railway operations. The need for this has been
brought to the fore in recent times by a series of unfortunate accidents
which have resulted in substantial loss of life or grievous hurt to a large
number of passengers. It is a sound policy, therefore that the railway
accidents should be subjected to investigation or inquiry by an independent
authority i.e., the Commission of Railway Safety and that sucb a body
should advise the Railway Board on preventive measures as aioo on tbe
introduction of other measures connected with tbe safety of railway operations. The genesis of this organisation may be traced to the Government
Inspectorate of Railways wbich was statutorily recognised as the authority
for this purpose in 1883 and which in 1903 was placed under the Railway
Board. The need for separation of the Inspectorate from the administrative
control of the Railway Board was, however, recognised by the Government
of India Act 1935 and by the Pacific Locomotive Committee in 1939 and
the principle was also endorsed by the Central Legislature in 1940. Accordingly in May 1941. the Inspectorate was separated from the Railway Board
and was placed under the administrative control of the Department of Communications. This Inspectorate was designated as the Commission of Railway Safety in 1966 and is at present under the administrative control of
the Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation.
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4. The
"Small cadre
five circles
"Safety who

functions of the organisation are at present discharged by a
of officers consisting of tbe Commissioner of R ai lway Safety and
officers known as th e Additional Commissioners of R ai lway
are assisted by the necessary supporting staff.

5. The present duties and functions of the Commission of Railway
"Safety, which are spelt out both in th e statute and in the various rul es and
regulations of the R ailway Board, are, in ou r view, as they should be. It
has to be recognised . h.OIWever., that in o rder to be rea lly effecti ve and to
inspire public confidence in its independence a nd impartiality, the Commission should have the necessary authority and standing. Under the stat ute
lhe Railway Board is the Safety Control1 ing Authority ; while th ere could
be no difference of opinion on this point . the Commission's role as an in ~
depend ent authority for purposes of investigat ion into Railway acc ident~ ,
etc., and as the principal technical adviser on safety measures must be
both effective and purposeful. It is, therefore, Ulliomatic that allY lack of
respect for its au thority or any apathy or indifference to its fin d ings and
s uggestions on safety measures, etc., should not be allowed to undermine
tbe effectiveness of its funct ions, nor tbe wlinbibited public confidence in
its independecc. In other words, due consideration and fuU weight should
be given and suitable follow-up acti on taken on the conclusions of the Com-

mission.
6. The Commissioner of Railway Safety enjoys at present the same
status and rank as that of General Manager. It is important, however. that
th e head of th e organisation and its officers should have sufficient sta nding
a nd status vis-a-vis the top level officers of the Railway Board . In this conn ection we notice that the R ailway Accidents EnquirY Committee 1968
"(known as the Wanchoo Committee) has recenUy expressed the view that
·t he Commissioner should have the proper secretariat status, which in this
case would be th at of an Additional Secretary to the Central Government.
The Committee has also commented em th e fact while the salary of the
General Managers was raised in 1965. no corresponding r ise was allowed
at the same time to the Commissioner. These points of detail would no
doubt receive the attention of Government. While we do not propose to
make any comments on these points of detail, we would only wish to observe
that, in our considered view. it is of importance that the Commissioner of
Railway Safety should enjoy a status adequate for th e due and efTective
discharge of his duties and responsibilities.
7. It is also necessary to ensure the independence of not only the Commissioner. but of the officers thereof. At present both the Commissioner
and' the Additional Commissioner of Railway Safety are recruited from th e
R a ilway a dministration. This may continue to he so, but it is necessary
that it must be made clear to the entrants to the cadre of the Co mmission
that once they opt for the service of the Commission, they wou ld not normally revert to their parent department, nor. should th ey look forward to
any preferment or promotion in their original cadre. For this putpose also:
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it is essential that the recruitment and subsequent promotion in this organisation should he so arranged that there is no temptation to return to the Railway administration nor any sense of grievance or frustration on any loss of
promotion prospects while continuing in this organisation. I t also follows. as
a logical corollary. that once a Ra ilway Officer has been selected for the
Commission. the Railway Board should not be allowed to have a ny say
in the matter of subsequent promotion or his fitness for any higher grade
in the Commission and that this point must be the exclusive concern of
the Commissioner or of the administrative Ministry concerned. as the case
may be. The officers of the organisatioo may also be recruited from the
Research. Designs and Standards Organisation. In order to avoid any
grievance 0" frustration on the score of lack of promotion prospects. by
opting fer this organisation. it may also be provided that special ad hoc
atatus or ranking not higher than that of Member of the Railway Board
or General Manager may be given on merits to the Commissioner/Additional
Commissioner, respectively. in circumstances where such a status or ranking has been given to his erstwhile juniors in the parent cadre. There should
be close coordination between the Commission of Railway Safety and the
Research. Designs and Standards Organisation. The differences between
the Commission of Railway Safety and the Railways should be resolved by
a conference between the Commissioner. of R ailway Safety and the Ch"irman, Railway Board . If the differences cannot even then be resolved. an
endeavour may be made to settle the matter through the intervention of the
Cabinet Secretary who should hear the Chairman a nd th" Commissioner
and t,hen submit his views to the Ministers concerned for consideration and
reference, if necessary, to the Cabinet.
Recommendation 45
We recommeod:
(1) 100 Oommission of Railway Safety oIIouJd cootioue to function as 811 independent blldy as at present.
(2) Somt; of the posts in the Commiooioo oJ Railway Safety "'ould
be filled from among Ibe officen of tbe R ....eare... Deoigns and
Standards Orgaoisation_

•

(3) Aft.., initial appointment in tbe CommiIIIioo of Railway Saftty,
tlte officers taken from the Railways mould not look fOT promotion in their parent cadres.
(4) 'There "'ould be close coordination between tlte Commission
of Railway Safety and the Research, De6igu and Standardo
Organisation.
8. We have already commented in the earlier part of our report that
t he drawbacks from which the R ailways suffer can he cured only by administrative reorganhation. decentralisation of administration and financial
powers and proper husbanding of 'financial and technical resources. supported
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by accelerated and enlarged scientific research. We have also indicated that
the failure of railway administration to rise to the needs of the country
bas been due to inadequate attention having been paid to the needs of
modernisation and to the field for technical improvements backed by scientific
research. These observations of ours would highlight the importance we
attach to the development of scientific research in the Railways. The Study
Team has rightly pointed out that phenomenal advances have been made
in foreign countries in various fi elds of ra ilway operation, design of rolliog
stock and maintenance techniques, which have resulted in economy and
increased safety and, we would like to add, improved efficiency. Tbe Study
Team has also pointed out ,tbat it is the research organisations of these
Railways which have made these improvements possible through basic
research and by developing new techniques. Keeping this in view. there
can be no gainsaying the fact that tbe Research, Designs and Standards
Orgaisalion of the Indian Railways will bave to play a leadiog role not
only in t~e process of modernisation of Railways witd attendant advantages.
but also in improving its economy and efficiency. In the context of this, it
is very difficult for us to appreciate the slow progress of researcll and the
position the Organisation occupies in the hierarchy of Railway administration.
9. The Committee on Organisation of Scientific Research with the late
Dr. H. J. Bhabha as Chairman took up a few individual scientific/ t.echnical
institutions for study. Its report on the research and designs I.boratories
of Civil Aviation and the radio construction and development unit of the
Directorate General of Civil Aviation, New DeIhl, containing, illier' alia,
certain recommendations on the organisational pattern of research bodies
have been accepted by Government. One of the main recommendations
of this Committee is that a research ' and development organisation should
have a governing council with full administrative and financial powers to
operate the organisation within the sanctioned budget and broadly approved
programme of work. The budget estimates would be drawn up by the
organisation to enable it to execute its programme of work generally in
accordance witb the recommendations of its governing council and these
would then be put up to the administrative Mini~try and the Ministry of
Finance for approval. We feel that Research, Designs and Standards Organisation of the Railways should follow a similar pattern. Apart from this.
·the problems of research must be dealt with at the high level that they
demand and a research organisation of this importance should occupy the
place in the Railway administration wbich is its due. The Study Team
has given details of the Researcb, Designs and Standards Organisation and
has also suggested certain aspects to which the attention of the RDSO should
be directed. We are in agreement generally with the comments that the
Study learn has made both on the performance of the Organisation and
the future lines of development. It is partly because of its importance and
partly because of its high level character that we have suggested that the
Chairman of the Railway Board should be in charge of i'esearch. We consider also that the Head of the Organisation should enjoy a position and
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status ~'Ommensurate witb tbe importance of tbe functions of this Organisation . The Organisation is of the nature of an inter-departmental servico
and consequently, the question of status of the Organisation and its head
is on" wbich should be specialIy recognised by tbe Railway Board. Whilst,
therefore, we agree generally witb the recommendations of the Study Team
and endorse the suggestion that adequate funds should be placed at its
disposal, we feel that its set-up sbould be patterned on the lines of otber
scientific instittuions of similar type. The overall supervision of the Chair-.
man of the Railway Board and the link with the Railway Board _through
him should be maintained; aIt the same time, the Organisation should receive
guidance from a Governing Council consisting of the Chairman of the Railway Board, Members of the Railway Board and the representatives of
national laboratodes with which this Organisation may be concerned. Some.
means should be found also to keep a close and active liaison with these
research laboratories. We understand that there are delays in getting response from these laboratories and there is not adequate exchange of informa ..
tion about developments of value to the research organisation. Whilst the
programme of work for. the year sbould be reviewed by the Governing'
Coullcil and finaUy approved by the Railway Board. the implementatio; of
various programmes and projects should be subjected to quarterly reviews
at a meeting between the Chairman and Members of tbe Railway Board and
the Director General, Research, Designs and Standards Organisation. At
tbese discussions, any difficulties that may be experienced with otber
national laboratories may also be highlighted so that the Chairman of lhe
Railway Board may take the matter up with the appropriate departments,
heads of ~aboratories , as the case may be. With the constitution of the
Govern ing Council, tbere will be no justification for continuing the Central
Board of Railway Researcb. The functions of the Central Board will be
taken over by the Governing Council and consequently the former may be
abolished.
10. We would also commend the suggestion which the Study Team
has made about recruiting qualified personnel from outside into the Organisation. Though the experience of the working of Railways and the actual
handling of railway problems would be a very desirable '1ualification , it
cannot be the sole criterion in selecting suitable personnel for the research
organization. Aptitude for research and devotion to it are as much required
as experience of the railway systems and the selection of suitable officers
from the railway administration must take these factors inta account. In
addition. we have no doubt that there is need for recruiting highly qualified
scientists and research workers from the relevant basic anll fundamental
scientific disciplines, who should be given suitable experience or insight
into the working of the Railways. This type of personnel can also make its
own contribution to the solution of research problems of Railways_ We
would not like to lay down any hard and fast rule about the proportions
of diUerent · elements that would constitute this service in RDSO, but there
shou'd be adequate mixture of the two elements based on an objective
5- -IARC/6 9
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assessment of the requirments of the Organisation. The Study Team has
suggested tbat a watch sbould be kept on tbe work of the researcb statl"
from the start and tbose found unsuitable should not be retained in the
organisation. Also a periodical review. say. once in three years should
be undertaken of the performance of every research worker with a view \0
assessing whether. the standard of his work has been of a higb order and
whether he has kept up the standard. We agree with these suggestions of
the Study Team.
11. We would also endorse the views of tbe Study Team with regard
to the need of the Research. Designs and Standards Organisation keeping
intimate contact witb inter-national research organisations and or building
up its own assets of documentation and publication. In view of the objective
attitudes which the personnel of this Organisation are likely to develop towards the problems of Railways. we have already suggested that the officers
of the Research. Designs and Standards Organisation should be eligible for
recruitment to the Commission of Railway Safety. Apart from contributing
to,,",-rds a solut.ion of the problems of railway safety. these officers would
bring to bear on these problems the expertise acquired in the Research.
Designs and Standards Organisation.
Recommendation :
We_d:
(1) . 'The Research, DeoiipIs and St8lldardo Orpnisation should
flmction as an autonomous body with a Goveming (;~uncil at
the top to guide it. The Cbainnan of the Railway Board
shoold he the Chainnan of the Governing Couru:i1, and the
Head of the Research, Defiigns and Standards Organ.isation its
Vice-Chairman. On the constitution of the Goveming Council
for the Research, DeSigns and Sl8IIdards Organisation, tbe functions of the Centrar Board of Railway Researcb may be take ..
OVeir by the Council and the Central Board may be abofutled.
(2) With a view to ensuring better coordination hetween the Research, Designs and Standardo Organisation and the flUldamental _rcb in8titutioos, Iabloratories and in8titutes of techno·
logy, there obould be at least quarterly meetinp between the
Head of the Research, Designs and Standardo Organisation and
the Heado of socb institutions•

•

(3) 'The Researcb, Designs and Standards Organisation .honld be
stafted with pel'SOll5 endowed with innovative ideas, wbo bave
attained high proficiency in their particular field and who have
an aptitude for both basic and applied researcb.
(4) A watch obould be kept on the work of the research .taft {rOlD
the start and thoae .omd UII8lIitable should nut be retained
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10 the orpnizalion. A reriew IIIoaIcI also be IIUIde of the perf . . - e of ~ - . : I I ....orker periodkally...y. every three
yean, with • vie.... to UI ' . whether be ...... kept up tlte
staDdIInI of ....ork which obouJcI be of • hlP order.
(5) 'I1le recruitmmt to the RDSO altoald be "-d on rigorous
.......... mel from mhed _ C O l . peIIta' pruportion from
the RailwaY. aacI the rest from oaIsIde _ _ iaducllog otho:r

Go •. . - t ....... zaticwe.
(6) 'I1le (IftM(Mda of the oIIIcerw ill the RDSO IIIIoaId be made
attractive mel IIIIoaId not, io ..y _ . be . . dIaD thole of
their COUIIrerp.ta 10 o~ md esecotlve orpnlntious of
die Raihtay-.

, .

CHAPTER VI
FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS
The Railway Finances were separated in 1924 from the General Finances by a resolution of the Central Legislative Assembly to secUfO stability
, for civil estimates by providing for an assured contribution from Railway
revenues and also to introduce flexibility in the administration of Railway
fin ances. The table at page 105 gives the picture of Ibe financial position
of the Railways during the last five years. The disquieting frature is that
after meeting the Obligations of the dividend to the General Revenues, the
Railways' surplus has sharply dwindled and for the past thtee years the Railways are consistently worlciog at a loss though in the current year (1969-70)
a surplus of Rs. 2 crores is anticipated.
2. There are four major funds created by the Railways, (i) the Development Fund, (ii) the Depreciation Reserve Fund, (ili) the Revenue Reserve
Fund and (iv) the Railway Pension Fund. The Development Fund is built
out of the surpluses after payment of the 'dividend' to the General revenues.
The expenditure on unremunerative works like staff quarters. passenger
ameniti .., etc" is met from this Fund. The Development Fund opened with
a balance of about Rs. 30 crores on 31-3-1966 and no amount could be
credited to the Fund for want of surplus during the year 1966-67. 1967-68
and 1968-69.
Ou the other hand, loans of Rs. 18.96 crores and Rs. 20.24 crores had to
be taken from the General Revenues in the years 1967-68 and 1968-69,
respecti vely, to meet tbe liabilities. The Fund opened with a nil balance
on 31-3- 1969 and a loan of Rs. 18.69 crores from the General Revenues for
financing the anticipated expenditure during 1969-70 is proposed to be taken.
Replacement works are financed from the Depreciation Reserve Fund built
out of the contributions made yearly from the Railway revenues. The Fund
opened with a balance of about Rs. 80 crores on 31-3-1968. A sum of Rs. 95
crores \~as appropriated from Revenue in 1968-69 and approximately an
equivalent sum was estimated to be withdrawn from the Fund during that
year. The Revenue Reserve Fund is meant for maintaining the agreed payments to General Revenues and for meeting deficits, if any, in the working
of the Railways. There has been no appropriation to the Revenue Reserve
Fund since 1956-57 and the only accretion to the Fund is the interest on the
balaoce. The balance in the Fund stood at about Rs. 12 crores on 31-3-1968.
The ann ual interest accruing to the Revenue Reserve Fund is utilised for
amortisation of unproductive capital in the Railways commencing from the
year 1966-67. The Railway Pension Fund has been created with effect
from 1st April, 1964 for meeting the pension liability for the Railway stafl.
The balance in the Fund on 31-3-1968 was about Rs. 52 crores.
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Revenue Receipls & Expenditure of Indiall Govl. Railways
[figures in crore, (round»)
Actual.
1963·64

Actual.
1964·65

I

2

Atcuals
1965·66

3

Atcuals
196'·67

4

Atcuals

1968.J;9

Budget
Es ti~ates

1967-68

Revised

Bud.."

Estimates Estimatea

1988·69

1969-70

~

6

7

B

2,435

2,680

2,842

2,978

3,13S

3,116

3,248

632

661

734

769

818

893

902

947

Total working expenses

472

528

583

639

693

124

74S

771

Net Traffic Receipts

160

133

IS 1

130

125

169

IS7

176

1S

IS

16

J6

IS

16

16

15

145

118

I3S

114

110

1S3

141

161

96

lOS

116

132

142

152

151

159

49

13

19

(-)18

(-)32

1

(-)10

2

82 .6%

81.4%

Capital-at-charge

2,160

Gross Traffic Receipts

Miscellaneous Transactions- 'Expen-

diture .
Net Revenue .
Payment to General 'Revenues

Profit(

+) or Loss

(-)

.ODcrating Ratio ,(percentage of total
working expenses to gross traffic
receipts) .

74 ' 7%

Ratio of net revenue to Capital-atcharge

6 ' 7%

79 .9%
4 ' 9%

79 .5%
5 ' 0%

(Source ; B<planatory Memorandum on the Railway Budge' 1969-70)

83 .2%

84 .74%

4 .0%

3.7%

131.1%
4 .9%

4.5%

5 .0%

-.'"
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3. With an operating ratio fluctuating between approximately 75 % and
85 %. the Railways have not been able to generate adequate surplus to
amortise the capital-at-charge and to feed the various funds. namely. the
Development Fund. the Depreciation Reserve Fund and the Revenue Reserve Fund. The steadily increasing costs of the new assets as a result of
the increase on the prices of raw materials and of equipment. and the
wage increases require that the contribution to the Depreciation Reserve
Fund sbould be stepped up from year to year to cover adequately tbe cost
of replacement of worn out assets. Actually tbe average contribution at
Rs. 130 crores during the period 1966-70 proposed by the Railway' Convention Committee could not be kept up in view of tbe deteriorating financial
position and correspondingly tbe witbdrawals from the Fund have also to
be reduced. On account of the increased costs. the effective replacements
bave been on a much reduced scale instead of the level justified.
4. The above picture depicts an unsatisfactory position of Railway finances. That the country needs an accelerated development of Railway facilities is beyond question ; it is equally undeniable that Railways sbould pay
increasing attention to the carriage of freight and the improvement of delivery system and cultivate the freight market more effectively and efficiently.
We have already referred earlier to the need of their modernisation and
sophistication. Their electrification must expand. signalling and tele-communicaliop systems modernised and marsballing yards revamped. Simultaneously. smooth running of trains should be facilitated by the provision of
over or under bridges at level crossings; metre gauge and narrow gauge syste!lls must gradually be converted into broad gauge systems except where
their retention be unavoidable. e.g., in hilly regions. border areas. etc; roadrail coordination must be improved; the scientific and researcb base of the
Railways must be strengthened ; and passenger amenities made more broadbased. All this would inevitably involve tbe provision of more. and not
less, funds than in the past; this would also mean that tbeir reserve funds
and depreciation funds must be built up rapidly and their efficiency and
profitability improved. It would also be imperative that the Railway financ~s shed irksome or unnecessary burdens. ruthlessly eliminate wastes and
achieve economy without sacrificing efficiency.
5. In our view this picture demands a proper busbanding of resources.
reorganisation of finances a~ well as the working of the Railways, a close
attention to avenues for economy and a reorientation of the attitude to uneconomic and unremunerative lines and to relationship between Railway
and General Revenues. There are obvious avenues of economies in storage.
in purcbases. in administration and in costs of operation. These must be
effecteu by the Railway Board as soon as possible and we would suggest
that a sub-committee of the Board assisted by Finance and Work Study
Units should take up this question with the least possible delay. The question of unremunerative and uneconomic lines which place a burden of Rs. 7
crores (approltimately) on Railway finance also deserves early attention. A
<1
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beginning could be made by closing down unremunerative lines wherever
alternative cbeap mode of transport exists; where despite the existence of
such transport or for other reasons. it is considered that the unremunerative
lines sbuuld continue. tbe loss should be borne by General Revenues either
by a direct subsidy or by reduction of contribution to general revenues.
Similarly the provisions of overbridges or under-bridges at Railway crossings should be facilitated by the establishment of a joint fund between the
Railways and Central and State Governments. by contribution. if necessary.
(rom the Road Fund.
6. These are, however. at best palliatives; the needs of the Railways are
much larger tban can be met either by economies or by adjustments of
the type suggested above. Two major steps will bave to be taken to rehabilitate the Railway finances. One is an enquiry into losses due to needless.
and avoidable competition with road transport; througb more efficient and
purposeful coordination, these losses sbould be reduced and, where practicable. eliminated. We have suggested a machinery for such ·:oordination and'
would urge that that machinery should urgently take up this question and
the States and the Central Government should expeditiously impiement
proposals calculated to streamline the inter-relationship between road and
rail in common fields of competition and rivalry.
7. The main problem of providing required funds for the development
of Railways would still remain to a substantial extent. That can be met
only by building up its reserves. The Study Team has, in the face of the
financial picture of the Ra.ilways. suggested the curtailment of various provisions, e.g .• contribution to Depreciation Fund. the funds for amenities of
passengers and expenditure out of tbe Development Fund. We are unable
to accept this approach as it would contract the expansion of Railway service••
retard development and slow down the provision of passenger amenities which
are. as it is, not satisfactory. Instead we would suggest that Government
should devise ways and means of placing Railways in sufficient funds for
meeting their needs. The provision of amounts for Depreciation and other
Reserve Funds up to agreed limits should be a prior cbarge on tbe Railway
reyenues and tbe rate of dividend should be adjusted according to the
availability of surplus funds thereafter. One of the methods suggested by
the Study Team is that the dividend liability on works in progress like doublings: conversion of gauges. etc .• should be reduced and that sucb works including major remodellings. lines capacity works etc., which cost more than
Rs. I crore individually and which have long gestation periods. sbould
be treated on par with new lines and that there should be a moratorium
on payment of dividend for such works for, a period of 5 years. We would
commeno these suggestions for the consideration of Government.
RtlCo...-.datioo 47
We recommend:
(1) TIte Govemment shqaId devise way. IIDd _
of providin&
Railway. with atftident fundo (01' their de-.elopment. One 01
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tbe methodo by which this coold be feasible is to make the
am_Is reqail'ed for d<lpreciation and other .-rve foods of
the RaiJway. upto an agreed limit, 8 prior charge on Railway
reven .... ; tbe rate of divjdend could vary according to the
balance available.

(2) Works such as maior remodellings, rail capacity works, etc ..
which coost more than Rs. 1 crore individually and which have
Ioog gestation periods should be treated on par with new iin ..
and there should be 8 moratorium on payment of di.idends
for s~h works for a period of 5 yean.
8. We bave already referred to tbe special position of the Financial
Commissioner and tbe Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Offi~r and
the changes required for a constructive exercise of . the powers of financial
control by them. Tbe Study Team bas suggested, and we agreed witb it,
that the role of officers of tbe Finance and Accounts Departments of the
Railways should be one of assistance to the executive officers act ing in the
interest of a commOn enterprise ratber tban as critics whose sale object is
(0 find foults. The Finance and Accounts Officers should direct their efforts
to achieving modern methods of budgeting and accounting procedures, introduction of performance budgeting. (he evolution of norms and standards
for different operations and for assessing efficiency and (he comparative cost
-of different types of operations, the achievement of effective economy and
overall effiCiency, the detailed examination of major schemes, and tbe pro.vision of effective tools to tho management for better financial control. With
the in ~(allation of computers and modern data processing machines, the
procedures for the collection of data ancl accounting should be reoriented
ond subs13ntial changes brought about in the accounting and management
techniques. The Internal Financial Adviser that we contemplate will assist
and advise the Secretary in the exercise of the financial powers of the Ministry a nd will organise financial management and control in the Ministry.
The Chairman of the Railway Board or tbe General Manager will attach
the highest importance and give the most careful consideration to the views
expressed by the Financial Commissioner/Financiai Adviser, as the case
may be. The relationship between tbem should be that of senior partners in
• common enterprise. The observations made by Us in our Report
on Fi nance, Accounts and Audit with regard to the functions and duties
of the Internal Financial Adviser in relation to a Ministry will !nlllalis
mulandis apply to the F&CAOs appoin ted in the Railway Zones also. Further. the Study Team has suggested the setting up of a Committee of expert Railway offiners to review the various proviSions of the Accounts, General and Engineering Codes and other standing instructions and to modify
them to su it the changed conditions of working now necessary when the size
·of Railway operations has increased enormously and the costs have
gone up. We agree witb these suggestions of the Study Team . These are
in line witb the observations contained in. our report on Finance, Accounts
and Audit.
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RecomJDelldalioo 48:
We recommend:
TIle FiDance and Acco... ts DepartmaJJs should be respolllible for
the finaocial management and cootrol in all matters withia the field
of responsibility of the coocemed organization (i.e~ the Railway
Board or tbe Zonal railway llUthorities, as the CHOe may be). The
relatiOOBhip between tbe Fmancial COIDlIlioIIiOOEl'/Finucial Adviser
and the admiDistrative h$d should be that of seni« partners in a
commoo enterprioe.

•

•

9. The Audit organisation for the Railways working under the Compo
troller and Auditor General of India con~ists of an Additional Deputy Comptroller and Auditor General (Railways) wHh Chief Auditors at each Railway headquarters and Divisional Audit Officers in tbe Divisions. The bulk
of tbeir work consists in a scrutiny. generally after a lapse of time, of transactions wbicb have already taken place. The general feeling is that as the
circumstances and the background in which certain decisions have been taken
cannot be reproduced at the time of audit. tbe tendency of audit is generally
to emphasise tbe individual lapses or irregularities wbicb are viewed in
isolation from tbe relevant factors prevailing at tbe time the decision was
_ taken. Such an aWude acts as a damper on tbe morale and initiative of the
executive. The "higber audit" takes quite often. it is felt. an unrealistic
character by questioning the normal exercise of discretionary powers by the
executive. thereby inhibiting its initiative and decision-taking. Sometime.
decisions have to be taken in certain circumstances for tbe waiver of wharfage and demurrage charges. the object of levying which is not necessarily
the accrual of extra revenue but the imposition of punitive levy on an intractable customer for holding up the wagons or floor space in a goods shed.
The executive Iras to exercise its judgment on the merits of each case, keeping in view several factors sucb as lhe need for good customer relations, tbe
unexpected contingency of the handling lahour going on strike. etc. Such
exercise of discretion is questioned by the audit on grounds of avoidable
leakage of revenues, etc. the re-invitations of tenders for some bona fide
reasons have been sometimes construed as wrODg by Audit on the ground
that tbe rates had gone up in the meantime. Increases in expenditure due
to unavoidable reaSons like increase in tbe excise and customs duties are
sometimes brought under audit objection. The lapses and irregularities
presented in tbe Audit Report get publicity, giving an impression that the
working of the organisation bas generally been unsatisfactory. Thus, a balanced picture of the working does not adequately get reflected in the audit
reports.
10. In this connection. we would refer to our recommendation
report on Finance, Accounts and Audit that Audit should inter alia
vOur to consider and present its comments against the background
relevant circumstanoes existing at the time of the decisions and the

in our
endeaof the
overall
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objeclives and achievements of the related programme. and activities. Particularly, in the case of commercial departments like the Railways where
satisfactory customer relationship is to be built up and where profitable
working of the Department has to be evolved, the attitudes and procedures
which would tend to curb the initiative and the exercise of discretion of the
administrative officers should be scrupulously avoided unless there are sufficient grounds to suspect the bonafides of action taken.
In our report
on PubHc Sector Undertakings, we have observed that in running industrial
and commercial organisations, on-the-spot decisions will have to be taken
by the persons running them and the possibility of some of them going wrong
is unavoidable. The following excerpt, from that report are relevant in this
connection and will be as much applicable to the audit of the Railways
as that of the public sector undertakings :1
" We would however like to emphasise that the audit should take
an overall rather than a narrow detailed view of performance. It
should not miss the wood for the trees. Its aim should not be to hunt
OUt for faults for the sake of fault-finding. but look upon the undertaking's performance for the year as an achievement to be reviewed. It
could, of course, say, if the circumstances warrant it, that more could
have been achieved at the same or less expense. We are convinced that
audit by adopting this role can render valuable assistance to the manage- .
ment and come to be welcomed and respected instead of being feared
and avoided."
Recommendation 49 :
We recommend:
0'" rep<lI1B OIl Finaoce, AccOtmta -.I Audit and
Public Sector Uodertakingll,. we would emphuize mat the Audit
Department ShooId ~e its comments on the perfonnanee of the
Railways against the baA:kgroond of relevant circllmstallCes existing
at the time of the deciliOllll ..d of the overaD objecti.... and achievements of the related
activities.

As olMerved in

OIl

,....WiWW6 _

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
CHAPlER ll-ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP

1_

1be Railways should be enabl<!d to fmction on oc.und busineu
... d commercial principles witbin tile framework of the policy
laid down by Padiammt and within tbe confines of pnblic
accolllllabi6ty. but witbout 8IIy interference in its da):-to-dsy
working by poJiticaJ or otber extemal autborities, Parliament
in the exercise of its re8pOII!Iibilities may coosider the adoption
of tile approach prevailing in tile United Kingdom with regard
to tile nationalised tnlll8pOOt IIDcIertakinp outlined above.
The relatiouohip of tile Railway Board vis·a·vis the Minister
or Railways should .. practice be pattemed 00 the lines of
or tile relatioosbip we have recommended in our report on
Public Sector Undert:al<iJwl as between .. Ministry and a Sector Corporation. 1be Minister should coniine himoeH to matter.
of ovemll supervision and vigiIanee. the larger iMuES invol.bog Impro.ed eflicieo....y. of the Railway syltem IIDd p1anninll
..d budgeting. He ....d be able etlectivety to intervene
wben matters of public policy 8ft! " ..olved or In matters which
ailed the Goyenuneut .. a whole or relationship between the
Board and otber DepartmeutL

3.

(1) For emuring proper and powpoeefuJ Parliamentary scrutiny
oYer the worIdDg of tile biWWjlOlt oector 1ncIudinc the Rail-

ways. a Standing Committee of Parliament may be set up
witbout In any way aIIecfing tile
of the exisfinc
Informal Coosullative Committees for the Zoosl Railways.

fundi........

(2)

•
•
4.

1be Code of Conduct to regulate tile relationship hetwe ...
Memben of Padiammt and of Slate LegioJatures and the
Administratioo, which cootains oaIotary provioions for promotinc healthy and _ h relatiOO8 between tile Administration
and tbe M_bers of Par1iameot and of Slate Legislature.. and
which waa placed before Par6ameot in November 1%9 mould
be foUowed In tile caae of Raifways a\oO•
De Transport Development C...-iJ sbould fancfion more
reguIarfy and systematically in order to secure the evolution
..d impIemeotatioo of • national tramport policy keeping in
liew the long-term "'ClairemenIB in tbe field of transport and
to obtain • coordinated approach to tile problem of transport
00 the pari of dill-.t tr.BpOtt 1yIItem& in tile ~try.
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5.

The existing foromo like the National Railway Uoen' Consultative Coomcil; the ZooaJ Railway Usen' Consultative Committees, and the Regional/Divi.iooal Railway Users' Consultative
CoJDJDittees, etc~ lliJoWd be utilised io, a more purposeful
manner 00 that the Railways are io a position to anticipate
the public requiremeals of railway facilitie. and take expeditious action to meet them. They should meet more frequently
to di5po8e of the large number of items referred to them.

6.

(1) Fur efficient fomctionmg, the Railway Board should be compact

io size. The numbtl" of Members of the Board, excluding the
Cha;'man and the Member-Finance ~ia1 Commissioner)
should not normally e¥ceed six.
(2) The pOiSts of Additional Memhers of the Board may be
abolished. If the Memhers of the Board require help io the
discharge of their duties, the requisite number of aides oIcoignated as Adisers may be appointed. Their f...ctiollS and the
POWE!lli of disposal that may be entrusted to them may be
provided for io the Rule. of Busioeo& in the Railway Board.
(3) The Chairman of the Railway Board may be given the exofficio status of Secretary to the Government of India and the
oth... Members and specified officers llllder them may be given
the neceoaary authority to autheoticale orden etc~ for and on
behalf of the Presideut of India.

7.

8.

(1)

The posls of Chairman and Members should be treated as
selection posts and merit should be the critmoo ior selection.
The Chairm8D of the Railway Board dIould be selected on
merit from 8IIlOIIg the Members of the Board and the Members
of the Board lIiJouid be selected OIl merit from among the
General Managers.
.

(2)

The Chairman dIould have a tenure 01 at Ieaat three years and
the Members should normally have a teaare of live years. The
total period of teoore botb as a Cbairman and as a Member
should be at 'leaR seven years.
The officers of the Finance Branch of the Railways includiog
tbe Member-Finance of the Railway Board .hould fonction as
fully iotegrated
of the management team at the
various levels io respect of financial matters aftecting the Railway Board. If the Member-Finance ditfers with his colleagues
00 any policy question atfecting financial matteI'S, he may refer
the CMe to the Railway Minister who may over-rule him on
his own if the matter coocerDS the Railways ""elusively or
after consulting the Finance Minister if it impinges 00 the
financial policy of the Gov~t of India or hu rep..-cuslions on such policy.

mem......
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9.

Tbe Sugati_ made by tile Stady T _ willi reprd to (a)
tile broad fuoctioos of tile Railway Board, (b) the delegation
of mOl'e ............ admitQotrative powers In tile Zonal Railway., (e) tile adoption of Ml ollker-oriented pattem of working
OIl tile lbilway and (d) tile IIIafIIac of tile Railway Boar6 with.
experienA:ed and competeut officers may be adopted.

10.

(1) Tbe delegafiOll of adminiotntive ..... 611811cla1 powers by the
Board to die Geoeral Mv 1<'1 lIlould be the maximum pos-

sible.
(1) Tbe edminiotratlve and m...cial J'OWft' should, in tum, be
redelegated to the .."et allthoriQes and orpnisatiOO8.

•

(3) The Firuwcial Adviser aDd Chief Accounts Officer should not
make references direct to the Board 011 III.... matters on which
he has been over-rnled by the General Manaxet'. Such It reference to the Board ohoaIcI be made by tbe General Manager at
the instance 0& tile ~aI Ad...... The General Manager
while -kinR such .. iefu<bCe ohoaId incorporate fairly and
fully the COIDiDeIIts and views of the Fhiancial Adviser and
Chief Accounlll Officer.

11.

(1) Tbe existinx distinction between niijor 1ma minor Beads of
Departments in tile Zonaf Administration should be abolished.
AU Beads of Departments should report direct to the Genenol
Manager.
(1)

Tbe post of Senior Deputy General Manaxer should be e1fectively ntiIiaed to relieve the General Manager of the burden
of dealing with ·matters of min'or Import.

(3) The Di.visiooal OrganisatiOn ohouId be strenglllened and adequate delegation of 61U1J1CiaI and adminisirative powers should
be made to the Divisional Soperinteodent and his offic~ in
order to enable them to dispose 01 the 'bulk of the wor!< at
their level •

•
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CHAPTER m-PERSONNEL
12.

(1)

A crllflll ~ ....y be IaUDdled by the Efficiency Bureau
... d Work Study Unite to inlroduce modem, lCienti6c m_gemeat tedllliq_ to cktermiDe the IIIOIt etIicieot method of
..,com~ the .wi..... jobs, the inpuls ....uired and tbe
quality and qlllllltum of .,.,-.-mel wbo mould handle tbent to
1IChie-re the bat ~ If necee.ty, tbe Effideucy Bureau
and Work Study Uoita may be •• tlJIUaeaed for the purpo&e.

D_

(2) The ad...1 perfOl'lDaliCe of employees oboaId, 88 far as po5Sible,

be judged wi... Mert!IICe to the
ftSIIIt of the otady refOlftCl to above.

13.

which emerge as a

(1) Govemm<ut IIIouId COIIIIjder the qaation of redociog the disperities of
ocaIes for ..-.parable poets in the Railways
and oIbet- DepertmeoIa on the b _ of ao evaluatioo of duties,
. .......... Wtielo and qnMlIeMioo ....--ts. in the lipt of
the rec~ made by .. in 0 . . report on Peraoonel
Adminidnlti..... vide R~datiooa Nos. 8 aod 9 tbereio.

.-y

(2)

All DirectOl'll in the Railway Board mould be p~ io the

-1ftIIe.
14.

(1)

The< IaIik of selecting officel1l aod maki. . recODimeodatiODS for
(IiOIiIotion to the Jooior Administrative Grade in each Zooal
Railway should devolve on the Zooal Railways.

(2)

RecOlillllelldatiOli8 for promotion of officei'll to the Junior Administrative Grade DUly be made by a selection committee constituted by the Zonal Railways but a senior officer of the Railway Board ohouId be associated with this selection committee.

(3) Cadre adjuotmenls may be made by tbe Railway Board by
ioter-railway traosfen of officei'll at the early seoior scale stage.

15.

(1) Posts in the Railway. primarily caIliog for subject matter
speciolisation aod those maiuly managerial iu cbaracter should
be ideutified.
(2) The qoali6cations, traioiog aod job experience required [ur
mNlDing the poIlU iu the two categories should be pre5Cribed
by the Railway Board.
(3)

A career plwming cell mould be established aod a maoagement
deve.iopmeot programme be developed; the general responsibility for implementation of this prognumne sboDld devolve on
the Oiairmao, Railway Board, at the Board level aod on the
General Mancge:. at the Zonal leveL
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(4) 0ftIcen ...... bave completed eipt yean of llervice Ihould be
watched DIOI'e c~ 8Dd the .....-cJinc OIIes .... ould be
IIlIected lit .. early stage 8Dd exposed to a variety of work
expel'ieace 8Dd traininc programmes in order to 6t them to
bold poa.... of mar & ,..d.

.,sted

16.

'I1Ie procedoae _
by .. in oar Report on Pe_el
AcIminlstnIioo regardiIIc the writina of ....na1 coa6dential
reporta may be adopted by the RaiI_yL

17.

'I1Ie De~ta1 Promotion Committees may be formed on

the line. IQZnted by 1M in oar Report 011 P~I Administntioa, wh<l'ever IIICb cCIIIIIIIIitteM do not eDIt at present.

•
18.

(1) 'I1Ie quota of vacaacies .ftilable to Cta. U IIIUl Claa JU
.... by pI'OIIlOtiOll _y be increased upto a -aum of 40
per ceat wh<l'e the e' joIjoe quota falls ohort of IIKIt petteotase.
(2) Of tile quota of vacaociea in biper ....dea which are reoerved
for promotioa from tIIl\ lower ....... 6fty per CfIIt Ihould be
IIIIed by tile method of ec. ..•• 6m'. wbere DO cxaminati.....
are IIeId .t pi I II TIle _be.- of ~ for taking the
..........ation _y be Iimlted to two.

(3) Where the stall, particuIady ClaM IV 118ft, improve their cd...
catioaaJ Ed oCher qaalllleatioaa, they should be permitted to
take the prescribed t _ for pI'ODlotion hy reluing restrktions
8Dd coaclitioaa l1li to age, etc.
19.

'The Railway Board 8Dd tile Zoaal Railwaya IbouId review the
exioting IrIIiniDg an ............ts in the light of requiremeots and
ntionaJiae the trainiDg facilities where nec..ary.

ZO.

(1) The recruitmeot to all CI_
poots in Zonal Railways should
be made by an independent Recruitmeut Board cOOOiisting of a
non·Railway.man 88 Chairman and a llenior officer of the Zonal
Railway as a Member for each ZooaI Railway. 1be Chairmaa
of the Recruitment Bovd may be appointed by the Railway

m

B-.L
(2) 'The work of recruitment relating to two or more zones may
be dealt with by a single recruitment board onIess the quantum
of work clearly WUTIIIIts the need for a separate recruitment
board for a ~cular ZooaI Railway.
21.

(1) The employees' .-epreseotatIvea in the Joint C_Uative Bodi ...
lit the rep.-J ..d depIutmeutal levell should be directly
eleetecI by the employ-, while at the IIIgber levels. represen·
tatives should be " " - tIlron&h indirect e1ectioaa.
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(2)

22.

..rnaa

No pe~ whio II DOt
.-Ier Gota__ or who ill
Dot IlIl honotIrably retired employee of Go.emment should bt
eligible for election to Joint COIaJItative Bodies, provided,
however, that G6, ..........t may penoit IlIl n-employee to seek
election to the Joint COIIIIIItative Bodies.
The "Brown System of DillcipliDe" prevaiIiDg io the Canadian

Pacific Railway. may be adopted by the Railway. wilh suil·
able modilkatiOOll, io the light of conditioos in India and
sobject to the oboervaoce of the prescribed procedures regard·
iog discipliDary C88M.
23.

The measures suggested by lI!I io our Report On Personnel
Admlnistration for streamDniog the procedures for taking disci.
plinary action and the setting up of Civil Service Tribunals lor
hearing appeals may be adopted by the Railway also.

24.

The welfare organiMtion Ihonld cootinue to function nnder Ihe
Department of Personnel and continue 10 attend to the seltle.
ment of pievances of employees. It shonld be manned by
selected persons with special training. These persons should
not be frequently cbanged so as to ensure that tbey become
familiar with the problems of the stall io 8 particnlar Dislrict
or Division.

25.

(1)

'The Director General of Vigiillllce Organisation at the Board

level may work directly under tbe Chairman of the Railway
Board and report to him.
(2) In tbe Zonal Railways, the Vigilance Organisalioll should
work in close consnltation with tbe General Manager 01 the
Zonal Railway. There is no objection, however, to his ha ving
direct dealinp wilb tbe Director.General of Vigilance in the
Railway Board, provided the General Manager is kept duly
informed of all such matters.
26.

27.

The respoosbility for checking corruption should vest ill the
Heads of Departments. The Vigilance Organisatioll should
work io close consullation with the Heads 01 Departments and
keep them informed Irom time to time of matten connected
wjtb Vigilance io their charges.
(1)

A time limit obonld be prescribed for the completion of iovcsti·
gation of vigilance cases by the Special Police F.bIabIishment
IlIld the Central Boreau of Investigation.

(2) The Heads of Departments ,bonld review, every six months,
in cOll!lnltatiou with the concerned jnvestigatiDg authority, aU
IUCh cues. In the coone of this review, where the disposal
of 8 C1I8e .... hem delayed, beyond three mouths, tbe reasons
for such delay should be specifically looked into and decision.
shonld be taken .. to the best method 01 acceleratiog disposal.

t
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CHAPTER IV-RAILWAY OPERATIONS
28.

(1)

11Ie questioo

0( contjngi"l ~e Iioe8 _old be
reviewed by the Railway Board so .. to eosure that
.. far.. pncticM>Ie, Rdway - - . . are udIUed for tile
....... of _ d a l l y accepQable or potaltilllly profitable
IiDeL

~tIy

•

(1) As a 11m llep, die RaUway Board sbooId COIIIIider the closu&e
of umemuoenlive tines where adequate aJtemative modes 0(
cheaper tramport exist ..... where such c~ wiD not adver·
sely dect public ioteftlt, iocJudiol any important economic
activity of tile - . such .. induItriaI or mining activity.

•

(3) 11Iere IIIIoaId be bliP level discllllliOM betw_ tile representa·
tives 0( tile State Gote.-.u and die RaiIny anthorities to
settle die qOl!lllioo 0( continued rwming of lIIlecoDOmlc tines,
so .. to eDIIJIe that Jocal considerati.... are duly taken into
accoant in decidinc die qoaotioo of ckMwe.
(4) ' Where I'IBIDing 0( onecooomic JiDes is continued in the public
inteoeot, tbe ~ ....y be met oot 0( public &e,'enues, State
or C.mnl.
(5) 'I1le expeodit..., 00 die CGIIS1rnction 0( over/UIIIl« bridges in
~ 0( II!vIlf CI'08IIinp which _y be lBldertaken in
tile interest of mM>04h I'UIIIIinc of rail and road traffic should
be met ont 0( a I!pIlciaI IDDd to wtIicb contributions oIlOuld
be ' made oot oaIy from tile Railway ......,."" but from the
Central and State &a..ces, for pxample, tile Road Fund.

2'.

11Ie question 01 dneIopiIIg nndeiiiOGid and/or elevated Raif..
way. lot' cIeaIinc wiCIt the IUbarban tralBc may be considered.
A se~te biDipOi"t authority specillcaUy created for tbis
parpoee may be eotrDI!Ited with tIlio work.

30,

(1)

With a view to dealing w1Ib the dIort-diBtance traffic ..,.,onomiaIJIy, rati_fisetioo oJ train schedules may be ondertakm
in coosnItatioo witll die State Tranoport Autborities.

(2)

11Ie State Go.eonmeut may be requellled to
of Ilceaces ..... penaito for die opeoatioo
services or tile int&odoction of new road
eliminate any possible cooliet of interest
modes of transport.

(3)

A represeumtive of the Railways may be associated with the
State Tr...,.n Aotbority or other bodi.. wIIicb are in charge·
of tile pant 01 Iiceoces or penaito for opention of TGlld trans-.
port oeniIces.

•
•

•

regulate the grIIDt
of road tnmsport
services so as to
between dilI_t
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31.

(1)

E.iy att...tion stw.Id be
sBJgIe gaDKe system, ..

Ii..

r...

to tile qaation of acltieving
practicable, tIIroagbont tbe

COlllltry.

(2)

tum"

As II lint .tep, the Railway Board .....u1d lake u.
the
conversion into broad gaIIIe tile metre puge 1M' narrow gauge
sections which cover comperMively oIoort diotaaces and whkh
coaaect two broad PIlle sect'HM. or which rim parallel to
broad puge _tiOflL

(3) Before taking a decision OIl tile CODveniOll of a particular
metre page line into broad ""I", the BOIIrd sboold take ioto
coosidohtiOll and explore aU possibilities of making the existinti: metre gauge iDe DllWe economical aDd efficlftIt by improved techniques of operation and modernisation.
(4)

From the IChemes of cOllvenion, ...... flM' which metre or
narrow ....... are more Sllitable, IlUCh ... hilly regroas, strategic
areas, shoald be excluded.

(5) 10 the light of these coosidmitiOD8, a pMoed. programme of
cOllvemon sbould be ....... ~ with due reprd to the funds
available and the ecOlUJlllies of CODVero101l, and implem... ted
with the object of c~ the pI"OCea as early as poosible.
32.

1be Railwayo shoaId take adeq.... IIdministrative measures to
IItody the pattem of cOllllllllption of foel ...d to emure economical and proper utiIioIItion.

33.

(1)]be major repair worlulloops of iDler-Zonal importance, e.g.,
Kharagpm-, KadIrapou'a worUltop8, sIlouId be placed UIIdcr

centrali8ed cootrol.
(2)

]be workshop fac'iJities in reopect of major repain and overhauls should, as far as possible, be 80 distributed among Zonal
Railways that each worksllop specialises in particular fields
avoidiog dnpJicatioo.

34. .

The Railways should develop and implement II pkafie(1 programme for iotroduction of the latest techniques io R ailway
eogioeeriDg and operations.

.35.

The Railways should aim at IDOIIemisation of llignaUiog and
communication syst...... Steps 8houId be taken by them to
progres6ively achieve seIf-6llfticieDcy in the requisite equipment for this purpose, cutting down imports from foreign,
counlriew.

•
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36.

(1)

1kn oIootdd be p'eIIter ~ of tile work of pardI88e of oro- ia r.v... of tile z-J Railways.

(2) 1be Railway. ohouIcI be permitted to procUft the otoreo, lpecial
to ....... ~ IIIeir _ Oil WetIoM.

(3) Modem tedmiq_ of inventory coatroI ohould be iDlrOduced.

•

37•

1be Chief SecUlity

0lIl_,

Railway Protection Force, should,

88 provided iD tile statute, _ . . .e IWI fUDctions ....rer the
geulS'lll supervision of the General M-aer of tbe Railways.
However, the IIpIIOIlI apiust bQ orden Ihould lie, lIS at present,
with the Io.pector General,. Rllilway Protection Force, wbo
should be the fio.al authority iD all admiDistrative and discipliDUY matters.

38.

(1) 1be powers of the Railway Protec:tioD Force for investigatiOl>
aud ..osecutiou IhouId be enIIuged to cover olfen£es of theft
etc., in reoped of the RlIiIway properly, aud not merely tbose
relating to the .m.wfuI pCI.
OD of IIICb property. Their
jurilclioctioo> oIaouId be clea1y demarated.

(2) 1be Go.e......ut Railway Police lllould be responsible [or
inveotigatioo, -..:II - ' prosecution of all other oftenc.. ODder
tbe Indian Railway. Ad ..... Uo the oIfeuceoo ODder the crimiDallaw of tile -..L

(3) Witlda tile Rllilway Protection Force, the otaII employed

Ita.
OR

watch - ' ...... datie8 llloald be ..parated from the
employed on tile juv.......... aud prosecution of ollences.

•

A.'.·

39.

1be Railway
.joIration sIIouId be held reIpODlible (M
' - of or dey II" to goodII en route. Where Railway Admi0.i6tration is laeld rtiipOblible for Ioso of, or damage to, goods,
it should eYolve a system WIder whicb respoasibility cau be
&xed on tile Rai1way otaIf L1JIKemed collectively or individually
aad appropriate penalti.. impooed fM the lOll sullered.

48•

(1) TIte Railway. &boalcl, in c-.ltmon with the State Government authorities coocemed, explore tile possibilities of running road ....xes in combinatioo with tbe train services [or
conveyance of pe=engen, between the railway stations and
important ceatres within a city, or outlying satellite tOWDf
IIl'Otmd impoI'taut cities and State capl...... or between railwa,
otadons..... ouI5tationI not cODDedeld by rail, where suell
seniceo do not exist.

, 2) 1be RaI1way. !ihouId take Reps to augment their reVEnnes
from advertiwuMd8 on tile RlIi1ways, sarveyx being ....Iertllkeu,

wherever nee

,.
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41.

(1) IDtaIIive - a t - . : b .... trUIIc ~ IIooaId be UIIdtrtaIleD by the
cIepeItIoMat ... order to _ertain tbe
viewB and requilemem. 01 the l1IiIway ......

,_cW

COIIIti...... . ..

(2) 1be questioa GO!
(*1Ite cMre for tile commercial clepartmmt and Ii.... iateDlive traiaIoc to tbo!Ie _ninl
it &IIoaId be u ...ai....ed.

42.

(1) 1btl Railways ohoalcI make ell".,.. to win back tbe hiP-rated
goodll traffic by ....... better -..iCe8.

•

The Railway. !IbiI>aId pay pmticular att...lloa to complaints
reprding the IDioroutiIIg of ........ IIDd tile wagon. goinl

•

(2)

....y.
(3) 1be Railway. IIhould .xtend tIoe prop1IDIIDe of door-to-door
delivery aod adopt !be I)'IIfto of ....,.... tile coaoipee abont
the arrival of goods in advaoce.
(4) 1be coatainer I«Vice !iIIoaId be propesai'l'efy extended all
over tIoe Railway system.
43.

(1)

Steps IIIonlcl be

taken to improve !be quality . .d 5IIIDcWd of
cJeanJiness of tIoe CIIterinc -..ice in tIoe Railways, particnlarly
GIl the vegetariaa IIIde.

(2) Wilb It vi... to meeting the - ' " of tile travdIiDg public, and
wberever feasible the depardnental catering service oboold be
introdnct!d at a larger number of . .1I0D8 and on long distance
rmmiog trains.
(3)

By electing ecoaomits in !be ~ of tIoe departmental
catering, tbe Railways obonIcI endeavoor to provide ~rvice to
~ public at ecGDOmic rates.

CHAPTER V-RAILWAY SAFETY AND RESEARCH
44.

45.

Intensive training oboold be imparted periodically to the railway &taft in the matter of raitway safety .... nil...y maintenance. Special coones obonld be devised for tile purpooe.

(1) 1be C()fllmi...... of Railway Safety oboaId cootinne to fnnction
as an independent body so at

,...,.....t

(2)

(~

Some of tbe poots in the Cornmiooion of Railway Safety mould
be filled &om IlIIIIODg tbe ofticers of Ibe Reoearcb, Designs and
Standards Organisation.
After initial appointment in !be Q).i1ih • on of Railway
Safety, !be ofIicers taken from tbe Raihnlys moold not look
for promotion in their parent cadres.

•
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(4) 'I1Iere ...... be . . . coorcIiutioa between the CommHsiou
01 lQihray s.Iety ...d the R.-dt, DaigDs ad Slancla....
OrpniMdOlL
I
46.

•
•

(I) The R-.clI, ~..... S...... Orpniation should
function as an _ _ body witb a Governing Coond!
at the top to pille it. The C'IIIIir-. 01 the Railway Board
oIaouId be the a...;,..., of the GOvemillg COOIICil, aDd the
H .... 01 the RDSO its Vi~ On the coutitutioD
01 the Gov.,.,.,. Council, few the RDSO, tile fundions of tbe
Central BoM'd 01 Railway R _ b may be takea ov~ by the
Cotmcil and the Celltral Board may be aboIioIled.
(2) With a view to .......... better COOrdiDatiOll between tile RDSO
..... the fwwhyyw ulal . - I t iDltituti....., laboratories and
ialtitutes of fedIaioIocy, ~e oIooaJd be at least quarterly
meoetiup between the Head of the RDSO ..... the Heads of sucb

iIYstItotioaI.
(3)

The R-.cb, DeoIps and Standudo Orpoisation slYould be
lIalIed with penoos eIldowed with jm;ovative ideas, wIao bave
attained high po'oficiellCy in their particnW field and no bave
an aptitodll for both basic and applied _ c b .

.11

(4) A watch _uIcI,lie kept 011 the work of tile researcb
from
the start ...d tboee fonod Y!lY5nitable Ibould not be reWned
in the orpnisatioo. A review obouId aIoo be made of the
performance 01 each research worker periodically, .y, every
three yean, with a view to _ri.. wbetber be Jwy kept up
the atandard 01 Woft; wllicb sbould be of a iYip order.

•
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(5)

The recruim-t to tile RDsO sIlouId be based 011 riJorona
standards .... d from mixed
grea~ proportion from
the Railwliys and the rest from outside sources inchadiYlg othn
G,o vemment orpnisatioas.

(6)

The pl'o8peds of the officers in the RDSO should be made
attractive ..... oI;oaJd not, in any casll, be I... than those of
their cOilliterparlS in, operatioaal ...d executive orpnisatiOiYI
of Ibe RailwaY"

CHAPTER VI-FINANCE AND ACCOUNrS
47.

(I) The Govelmneut should clevioYe way. and means of providing
Raihn;ys with snIIIcient fuDde for tIleir development. One of
the method; 'by wIYich tbiI could be feasible i. to make the
_ _Is required for depreciation and other _ e lands Ilf
tile RaiIwliYI upto . . agreed limit, a prior charge 00 Railway
revenues; the rate of dividend coaId vary accordiq to the
balaDce available.
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48.

49.

Worb.a _ major .-odeIIIap, rail caJ*lty worU, etc.,
whidt cmt _
. . . RI. 1 ClOre Iildivida.Jly aad wIIich have
10lIl IMtatiOll periodo IbouId be treated 011 par witlt new lines
8Ild there sboaId be a _orima 011 paymeat of dividends
for ..,)0 worb lAw a period of S yean.

The Finaace aad Accounts DeparQnenls IbouId be responsible
for the fiDMM'ia1 _
I,,-t aad cOlltrol in all matten within
the field of re&poIIIIi.bility of the concerned orpnisation (i.e.,
the Ral.Iway Board or the Zonal Railway authorities, as the
case may be). The relatiooahip between the FInancial Com·
~/ymancial AdviHr aad the ' Admiailtrative head
should be that of senior partners in a commOll enterprise.

•

As obae"ed in our Reports 011 Fu-:e, AcclMmts and Audit
and 00 the Public Sector Undertakinp, we would emphasize
that tile Audit Departmeat ....... lIIItke iU comments on the
performance of the Railways apinst the Mckpound of rele·
vant circum&tances en.tiDc at the time of the deci8ions and
of tbe overall objectives and achievemenlw of tbe related
proarammes . .d actiVities.
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ANNEXURE I
(Cuptw

n.

Para 14)

Code to regulate the relatiooship betweeo Members of Parliameot aDd of
State Legislatures aDd the Administratioo as adopted by the Seveoth AlI·Iodia
Whips Coofereoce held at Madras.

IntroductioD

•

Members of Parliament and Members of State Legislatures occupy in our
de mocratic set-up a very important place as accredited representatives of the
people. They have important functions to perform under the Constitution and
they may occasionally find it necessary to obtain information from or address
suggestions to the Ministries ot the Government or to the State Governments
or seek interviews with officers in connection with their parliamentary and allied
pu blic duties, otherwise than through puttiog questions or participating in debates
in the Legislatures. In tbis connection, certain well recognised principles and
conventions to govern the relations between Members of Legislatures and Government servants have already been laid down at the Centre and in most of
the States. However, on a review of the position, it has been found necessary
to reiterate, and to spell out in some ' detail, the principles and practices that
should govern the mutual relations of Members of Legislatures and Government
serva nts.
Code for the Government .lel'Yum
2. The two basic principles to be borne in mind are (i) that Government
servants should show courtesy and consideration to Members of Legislatures
and (ii) that while they should coosider carefully or listeD patieotly to what the
Members of Legislatures may have to say. they should always act according
to their owo best judgmeot.
3. Tt should be the eodeavour of every officer to help Members of Legisla·
tures to the extent possible in the discharge of their important fUDctions under
the Constitution. In cases, however, when an officer is unable to accede to
the request or suggestion of a member, the reasons for the officer's inability
to do so should be courteously explained to them.

•

4. It is realised that the district and sub-divisional officers have very heavy
public duties and responsibilities and it they are to fuoction effectively they
should be permitted to plan out their day's work with some care and adhere
to the plao. An officer should feel free to set apart some hour wheo he
can refuse to meet visitors without being considered guilty of discourtesy, lack
of consideration and the like. But he should set apart two to three hours every
day when anybody can see him, and within these hours, and also during other
office bours ill which he is to meet visitors, be must give priority to Members
of Legislatures eJcept when a visitor has come by previous appointment and a
Member of Legislature has come without an appointment. In such a case he
should see the Member of Legislature immediately after he has met the visitor
who had come by previous appointroeot. Aoy deviatioo from aD appointment
made with a Member of a Lelislature--or indeed with aoy other persoo must
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promptly be explained In the Member concerned so that the least possible inconvenience is caused to him and a fresh appointment should be fixed in CODsultation with bim.

5. When a Member of Legislature com.. to see bim, an otlicer should rise
in his seat to receive the Member and to see him off. Small gestures have symbolic value and officers should, therefore. be meticulously correct and courteous
in their dealings with Members of Legislatures.
6. Similarly. seating arrangements at public fUDctions should receive very
careful attention at all times and no room should be given for any misunderstanding on tbis score. The: position of Members of Parliament bas been clearly
brought out in tbe Warrant of Precedence approved by tbe President. MPs
appear at Article 30 above officers of the rank. of full General or cGuivalent.
Secretaries to tbe Government of India. etc. The instructions appended to the
Warrant of Precedence also lay down that when Members of Parliament are
invited en bloc to major State functions. the enclosure reserved for them should
be next to the Governors. Chief Justice.... Speaker of the Lak Sabha. Ambassadors.
etc. A further provision in the instructions is that the Members of State Legislatures, who owing to their presence in Delhi, happen to be invited to Slate
functions, should be assigned rank just after Members of Parliament. To avoid
inconvenience to M.Ps. and M.L.As. who might come late, the block of seats
meant for them should be kept reserved tiU the end of the function and should
not be occupied by other persons. even thouah. they may be vacant. The seats
provided for them should be at least as comfortable and as prominently placed
as those for officials. At State functions arranged by the State Government,
the seating arrangements for M.Ps. and M.L.As. and Members cf Metropolitan
Council should be made in accordance with the position assigned to them in
the Warrant of Precedence approved by the Governor and the President.

•

7. Letters received from Members of Legislatures should be acknowledged
promptly. All such letters should receive careful consideration and should be
responded to at an appropriate level and expeditiously. Officers should furnish
to Members of Legislatures, when asked tor, such information or statistics
relating to matters of local importance as are readily available and are not
confidential. In doubtful cases. instructi ons should be taken from a higher
authority before refusing the request.
S. It is desirable that a letter addressed to a Minister should be replied to
by the Minister himself. Where, however. this is not convenient or practicable
or the reply called for is of a routine nature, it may issue under the signature
of a senior officer of the Ministry / Department, preferably the Secretary~
SA. Whenever a Minister goes on tour, it is expected of him to give timely
information to the representative(s) of that Constituency and seek his/their cooperation in the solution of the problems relating to that Constituency.
9. While the official dealings of Government servants with Members of
Legislatures have to be regulated as stated. in the previous paragraphs it is necessary to invite the attention of Government servants to what is expected of them
in their individual capacity, in respect of their own grievances in the matter of
conditions of service. The Government servants are not expected to bring
any political or outside influence to bear upon any superior authoritY to further
the interests of individual Government servants. Therefore a Government
servant is not expected to approach a Member of Legislature for sponsoring his
individual case except where the grievance though apparently individual constitutes a breach of accepted Government policy or of class and caste distinction or of palpable anomaly.

I
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<:ode for Memben of LqioIaIures
10. It is equally necessary for Members of Legislatures to follow certain
.conventions in their communications to Ministers and Officers of Government
in connection with their parliamentary duties. At tbe Centre the following
.conventions sbould be brought to the notice of Members of Parliament by tbe
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs:(i) Members would ask for information only about matters of public or
national interest in which they get themselves interested in the discharge
of their public duties as Membel:S of Parliament
(ii) Members sball not bring any outside political influence to bear upon
any superior authority to further the interest of individual Government

Servants. The Government Servants .ball not approach a Member of
Legislature to sponsor their individual case except as provided in para 9
of this Code.
(iii) In all matters of routine nature, written requests may be addressed to

the Secretary of the Ministry / Department conceriled irrespective of
wbether information was required on the subject dealt witb in tbe
Ministry I Department or in any of its attached or subordinate offices.
In no case sbould letters be addressed by name or designation to an y
otber officers of the Ministry /Department or its attacbed or subordin ate
offices.
(iv) For more important matters, Members may address the Minister or
the Deputy Minister concerned. In resard to matters pertaining \0
fraud. corruption, bribery, mal-administration, nepotism', etc. , in administration, letters should be addressed only to the Ministers or Deputy
Ministers and copics leodorsed to the Minister for Parliamentary Affairs.
11. It is obviously oat desirable that requests should be made for intervention of officers in investigation of criminal cases, for issue of fire arms licences
aDd for grant of permits and licences to particular individuals. Nor sbo uld
Tequests be made regarding rQCcuitment of a particular person, or promot ion
-or transfer of individual Govelnment servants. A number of public issues or
grieva nces do, however, arise in the Departments and Members of Legislatures
are undoubtedly entitled to take interest in administration and to see that there
is no mal-adrrunistration or abuse of power or discretion. But in such cases,
they sbould normally approach the MiDister concerned rather tban tbe local
officers. Or at the most they may bring cases of injustice and the like in individual cases to the notice of the district officer or other similar officers w ith
tbe request that they sbould look into the matter. They ought not to press
or even ask for a particular decision. In such cases, the officer should listen
to all points of view with patience. but he must obviously take decision accordi ng
to bis own best judgment And when be doe. so, it would not be fair to
a ccuse him of partisanship or even of insensitivity to the vier'S of an accredited
representative of the people.

12. Members of Leaislatures may like to bear in mind the conventions aDd
principles outlined fLbove in the course of their dealings with the administration
both at the Centre and in the States so that a bealtby and useful "lationsbip
between the Government and the Members of Legislatures may be built up.
13. The Members of Metropolitan Council sbould be given preferential trea~
ment by the Lt. Governor in the matter of granting interview for discussion
on matters of public interest falling within his jurisdiction as Chief A dmi nistrator.

I

ANNEXURE D
(Chapter

m,

Para 14)

Extracts from Administrative Reforms Comm:ission s Report on Personnel
AdministratioD (Cbapter vm, Para 4).
PerformaDce Records
9

4. Confidential reports, in the manner and spirit in which they are being
written, tend to emphasise more the man and his qualities than the job and its
performance. In assessing the merit of candidates for promotion, the confiden· "
ti8J reports play a decisive role. The Second Pay Commission had noted that
one of the criticisms against the method of writing confidential reports was
tbat they were laconic and vague and there was DO positive assessment of intelligence and other qualities. Despite periodic instructions issued on the manner
of writing confidential reports, there is dissatisfaction among the Government
employees on this account. We would suggest the following steps to improve
the existing system of preparing and using confidential reports.

•

(a) At the eDd of eacb year the official reported UPOD sbould submit a
brief resume, not exceeding three hundred words, of the work done
by him, bringing out any special achievement of his. The resume
sbould be submitted to the reportiDg officer and should form a part
of the confidential record. In giving his own assessment, the reportmg
officer should take due note of the resume and after making his own
co mments and assessment submit the entire record to the next higher
officer, namely. the reviewing officer. The reviewing officer should add
his own comments, if any, and also do the grading.
(b) The SecoDd Pay CommissioD limited the field of cboice for promotioD
to those who were 'outstanding', 'very good' and 'good', thus excluding
those who were assessed as 'fair' and 'poor'. Government have recently
revised the instructions regarding these gradations to a few categories.
According to the latest Government instructions, only three gradations,
namely. 'fit for promotion', 'not yet fit for promotion', and 'unfit for
promotion' are to be made when writing the confidential reports of
Secretariat officers of the level of Under Secretary and above. Further,
it has to be indicated whether~ the officer reported upon has any outstanding qualities which entitle him for promotion out of tum. In
effect, therefore, the Dumber of gradings have been reduced to four
from the earlier five. We are glad to find that Government have taken
action on these lines which appears to be, more or less, in consonance
witb tbe recommeDdatioDs made by our Study Team(N) wbicb bad
recommeDded that tbe system of five gradiDgs sbould be replaced by
oDly tbree gradings, Damely, (i) fit for promotioD out of tum; (ii) fit
for promotioD; aDd (iii) Dot yet fit for promotioD. lbe grading 'uDfit
for promotion' is likely to carry the impression that the officer concerned is unsuitable for promotion for all times. We feel that no one
sbould be left witb the feeling tbat be bad permaDeDtly beeD braDded
as uDfit for promotioD. The grading 'Dot yet fit for promotioD' will
take care of cases who are unsuitable for promotion on the basis of
their performance during the year under review. We, therefore recommend tbat adoptioD of the three grawngs proposed by tbe Study Team
(N), viz., (i) fit for promotioD out of turn; (ii) fit for promotioD; aDd
(iii) Dot yet fit for promotioD.
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(c) In the new system of gradin" it is only those who are graded in the
first two categories, vit., 'fit for promotion out of turo' and 'fit for promotion' that will have to be considered for promotion. The percentage
of ~rsonDel in any group of civil servants working at the same level
who are really oUUtandio8 and deserve out of turn promotion cannot
but be small. We have a feelins at present 'outstanding' gradings are
being given too liberally and not unafteD undeservedly. We would
5uggbt that as a rough guideline only five to ten percent of officials
engaged in work of a similar nature and at the same level in any office
or organization should be graded 'fit for promotion out of tum'. (There
would, of course, have to be exceptions to this in special circumstances). The grading 'fit for promotion out of turn' should he sJlPported by specific mention of outstanding work that has been done.
t

(d) Good work done during the year should receive prompt appreciation
either on a file or in a tour of inspection note. The concerned officiai
should be allowed to quote these in his resume.
(e) The suggestions made above will ensure that an individual's own estimate of his performance will get a place in his confidential reports.
It is equally important that his superior officers' assessment made frankly
and faithfully is also available in it. There has been. however. a notice·
able disinclination on the part of the reporting officers to record adverse remarks against those working under them, because such remarks
are required to be communicated to the individual concerned and on
his representation they are called upon to justify them. "
Moreover, tbe
communication of adverse remarks quite often become a source of
grievance against the reporting officer. To avoid this unpleasant can·
tinaency. t1ie reporting officer quite often fails to record adverse remarks
even when they are justified. This appears to be particularly true of
headquarters offices than of field offices. This defect needs to be remedied in the larger interest of the efficiency of the Civil Service.

We feel that when an opportunity is afforded as suggested by us
to the official himself to write out an account of his performance and
provision is made for a prompt review of tbe adverse remarks by a
reviewing officer. it should not be necessary to communicate the adverse
remarks. The reviewing officer will have to go through the adverse
remarks and after discussing them with the reporting officer as well as,
if necessary the officer reported upon. either confirm the remarks or
suitably modify them, as the case may be. To our mind, this procedure will ensure that both favourable and unfavourable remarks about
a Government servant are available at the time of assessment of his
performance and subsequently when his performance over the years is
assessed for purposes of promotion. It should also eliminate chances
of any unfair or prejudiced treatment of the Government servant by
the reporting officer-a circumstance against which the Government
servant has a right to be safeguarded.
(f)

In view of our new approach to the annual reports as a ~ocument
spotlighting the performance of an official during the course of the year,
we recommend that this report should be caned 'Performance Report"
instead of 'Confidential Report'.

(g) While considering the suitability of an officer for promotion. a realistic
view needs to be taken of the adverse remarks recorded in his confi·
dential reports. An adverse remark bearina on deficiencies in character
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or moral tUIpitude would certainly render an officer unfif for promotion. So would a series of remarks indicating inefficiency, indolence,
etc. But if the records of an official are otherwise so good as to
merit promotion, a stray adverse remark: other than -ooe bearing on
character and moral turpitude should Dot be made a ground for supersessioD. Needless to say, where merit is equal, seniority will be decisive
for promotion.
Recommendation 41
We recommend that:
(1) At the end of each year the ollldal reported upon should submit
a brief resume, Dot exceeding three hundred words, of the work.
done by him, briDging out any special achievement of bis. T he
resume should be submitted to the reporting ollcer anti sbould
fonn a part of the confideotial record. In givlng his o"n assessment, the reportina: officer should duly take Dote of the resume and
after making his own comments and usessment, submit tbe entire
record to the next bigher oIIcer, namely, the reTielriag ofticer.
The reviewing otllcer sbould add lIis own comments, if Qny, and
also do the padiDg.

•
•

•

(1) The palllnlll in the Couftdentlal Report should be redllce. to tbree(i) fit for promotion out of tum; (II) fit for promotloa; and (iii)
not yet fit for promotion. There need be no sucb catelory as 'unfit
for promotion'.
(3) Quly five to ten , pet' ceot of olldalo enpled in work of a similar
DBtore and at the same level in BUy ollce or OrpDlzation sbould
normally be paded 'tit for promotion out of tum'. This grading
should be supported by a specific mention of tbe outstaBoIing work.
(4) There is DO need to communicate adverse remarks to an official.
In the event of any adverse relllllJ"b ba"inl been recorded, the reviewing ollicer sbould after dlsc......g tllem witb tbe reporting ellcer
and., if necessary, the ollcer reported upon, either conllrm the remarks or suitably modify tbem, as tile cue may be.
(5) The annual report may be caUed "PerformaDce Report" instead of

"Couftdeutlal Report".

•

•
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ANNEXURE

m

\
(Chapter

m.

Para 25)

"B.o",," Sylllem of DIodpIlDe
I. With the object of securing maximum efficieocy from employees with
the minimum amount of hardship, the "Brown" system of discipline was placed
in effect on Western Lines on February 1st, 1908, after having been adopted on
Eastern Lines on January lst of that year.

2. It is a method of assessing discipline by recording of demerit marks
rather tl:)an by suspensions or fines. It also provides for tbe recognition of
aoy exccptioqal service rendered by crediting the employee's record with merit
marks.
3. This discipline record (which is kept on the reverse side of a large staff
card) is maintained on the basis of a ledger account. On the debit side appear
the demerit lI)arks and on the credit side such merit marks as may be awarded.
4. {Jnder this .system, while an employee continues to be subject to dismissal
for certain offences, (such as iosuborQination, drunkenness on or off duty, the
use of intoxicating liquor while on duty, freqhenting places of low repute, incompetency, dishonesty. failing to carry out train orders Of rules respecting train
movements)-demerit marks are placed against his record' for lesser offences,
and a net accumulation of 60 demerit marks automatically indicates dismissal.
5. For each repetition of an offence, regardless of the lapse of time, or
the employee's record, the number. of demerit marks should be doubled. (This
provisio n is sometimes waived where, in the judgment of the supervisory officer,
it is politic to do 10-1
6. The "Brown" system provides an opportunity for the employee to work
off any demerit marks he may accumulate by cancelling 20 demerit marks for
each twelve consecutive months' service free _from discipline. If the number
of demerit marks outstanding is less than 20, only such lesser number, of COllIse,
are cancelled. If more than 20 demerit marks are outstanding after a period
of one year free from discipline merit marks from the credit side of the account
may be used to the number available and required to clear the account. Merit
marks would not be used unless there were more than the 20 demerit marks outstanding. If merit marks are used to clear or help to clear a record, they
cannot again be used for such a purpose.
7. Should an employee accumulate 60 demerit marks, but have a number of
merit marks on his credit. this saves him from dismissal for the time being.
8. Soon after this system was put inio effect, it was found necessary, for
the sake of uniformity, to issue a list showing the number of merit or demerit
marks for each particular service or offence. A copy of the list revised to date
is attached.
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~HEDULE

OF DEMERIT MARKS TO BE PLACED AGAINST EMPLOYEES'
RECORDS FOR COMMON BREACHES OF DISC[PLINE

Number 0/ demerit
marks

Offence

Disregard of yard limit rules
Failure to send out flagman when train stopped running
Carrying passengers on engine witbout proper authority
Reckless running and failure to use conductor's valve
Using track jacks between rails without proper protection
."
Neglect to keep frogs and switches in proper order. but not unsafe
Rough handling of passenger trains
Pailure to :set brakes or block wheels of cars on sidings .
Failure to whistle for station
Violation of rule 210-checJcing orders repeated by other operations; failure
to sign order
Dumping fire when not necessary.
Subjecting himself or other employees to risk of personal injury
Exceeding authorized speed (slow orders) and special rule " K"
Leaving car foul of lead. delaying trains ,
'Smoking on duty (violation rule ' 'HOt)
Failure to prC'mptly change out ties or rails which are worn out or brolcen;
delaying tfc..lQ<t throuab poor h:lOdliog of this worle; failure to protect
Failure to make bMC' tests. as per regulations
*Subjecting Company to &1Tl!.ishee proceedings
Failure to carry time tables and rule books
Not respond'ing promptly to call for duty
......Careless handling of cars on road. or in yard
Habitually delaying correspondence
Neglecting to mark up bulletin board
Failure to keep switches clear of snow
Standing on wrong side of track of switch
Failure to observe Rule 2-A. watch inspection comparison station svee
Failure to wire from 1409 promptly
Carelessness in connection with perishable contents,
Careless checldng. delaying cars
Failure to properly inspect cars at terminals
Having station in untidy shape
Improper use of hand carr
Failure to provide track walker wit h propr equipment
Failure to obscure headlight on engines when waiting on siding
Absence from office avoidable when train passed
Not booking engine repaires correctly
Failure to cut off engine when taking water
Failure of operators to observe rule 91
Running over OpeD switches .
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O./le nee

Number 0/ demerit

marks

Not reporting for dut), on time
Failure to caU out names of stations
Neglectio8 to promptly report personal injury to self
Not leav:nl proper address for call boy t.
Failure to use ftanae oiler in prescribed territory
Overcarrymg shipment .
*Issuing unstamped tickets. .
Carelessness in mating repairs to cosine and cars
Failure to test steem heat in cars; drain pipes; leaviDg hearing system in
unsafe condition
Failure to set out car at destination
*Failure to carry watch inspection card
Failure to present watch for. inspection
Neglecting mark up clock rating card
Delaying foreign cars .
Failure to have eogine bell ringing when proceeding over crossing
*Error in billing .
Failure to seal car doors
LeadiDa shipment in wro~a car
Allowing empty car to go as lead
Failure to report switch or signal lamp not burning
..
*FaiJure to punch time clOCk .
Failure to submit promptly any teleSf8ph reports also not giving full information in such reports.
•
.
.
Delaying weekly report of earnings, etc. •

*Not to be doubled for subsequent offence

•

S
S
S

5
S

S
S
S
S

3
3
3
3

2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2

2

MERIT MARKS WHICH MAY BE AWARDED FOR MOST
COMMON CASES
Assistina to extinguish fire-equipment or prc'llises .
Assist ina repair disabled equipment so that it may be worked to terminal .
Bringing disabled eqipment in to termina l
Discovering cracked wheel under car in train .
Discoverina broken arch bar under car in train
Discovering broken flanges on wheel
Detecting wrong stencilling on car
Discovering lbroken rail
Assisting to clear obstruction from track (rock, trees, slide) etc.
Temporary repairs to telegraph wires
Delivering telegrams aft er regular hours
Making temporary repairs to car leaking gear
Turning in cutlery, money or other valueables found on Company's
premises

2
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